
DON'T BUY YOUR VEGETABLESGROW THEM!
MAILS NEXT WEEK LATEST SUGAR QUOTATIONS

(To ArriTe and Leave Honolulu)

Cents Dollars
From Coast: Venezuela, 8; Manoa, per lb. per ton

10.

For Coast: Unkal Mru, 8. Today's quotation 6.20 $124.00

From Orient: Unkal Maru, 8. Last previous 6.27 $125.40
For Australia: Venezuela 8.
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MURPHY'S REPUTATION

INJUREDJMOO WORTH

Supreme Court Finds Maui News' Story, Taken From

Court Clerk's Files, Libelous Decision A Sweep-

ing One Affecting All Island Papers Can Only

Print Part Of News Now

HONOLULU, July 6 Supreme court sustains libel decision of circuit
court giving Judgment of $1000 against the Maui News In favor of Eugene
Murphy. Opinion states that the publication of an affirmative containing
per se libelous matter prior to judicial action on same, is libelous. Associate
Justice Coke concurs but notes an exception in effect that this rule, when
applied to criminal proceding does not apply to publication of information
gained from papers on file when report does not assume the guilt of the
accused, and is not otherwise defamatory.

This is the final outcome of the publication by the Maul News the gist
of certain papers on file In the circuit clerk's office. .The plaintiff maintain-

ed that the newspaper had no right to publish the facts, .and the courts
have also so held. The decision will affect seriously every paper publish-

ed In the territory. Murphy sued the News for $20,000.

Fourth Of July Big

Race Day For Maui

Splendid Program Carried Through

Without Hitch Jockey Fined For

Rough Work Big Crowd Enjoys

Snappy Sport

In 30 years Maul had won an en-

viable reputation for clean, sports-
manlike horse racing under the old
Maui Racing Association. She lost
none of it through last Wednesday's
meet held under the auspices of the
new organization, the Maul County
Fair & Racing Association. As a
matter of fact the 1917 Fourth of
July races In some ways may have set
an even higher standard for the Ka-hul-

track.
Anyhow the affair was a big success

and everybody is pleased. The crowd
was near a record breaking one and
accounted for some $2000 In gate re-

ceipts. This with between $700 and
$800 as entry fees will insure a small
balance after accounting for the
purses and cups.
Management Good

Much credit for the success of the
meeting is due to the committee which
handled all the arrangements consist-
ing of F. D. Cameron, Dr. F. C. Fitz-
gerald, and Dan Carey, particularly
for their happy selection of track
officials who, for perhaps the first
time in history handled the races
from the spectators' standpoint rather
than from that of the horsemen, with
the result that the 13 races on the
program were all run before 2 o'clock,
the first having started at 9:40 o'clock,
and 45 minutes allowed for lunch.

The oilicials were Judges: H, W.
Rice, S. S. Paxson .and W. A. Clark;
Starter: Frank Howes; Clerk of
Course, J. J. Walsh; Patrol Judge:
Angus MacPhee; Time Keeper: Joe
Oliveira; Clerk of Scales: Lorrin K.
Smith; Veterinary, Dr. J. C. Fitzgerald
Surgeon, Dr. P. C. Durney.

it tnnk hut two heats in the free- -

for-al- l trotting and pacing mile heat
event between F. Urugheiirs JM ura

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Draft Registration

Means Much Work

Local Board Getting Ready To Pre

pare List Of All Liable For Army

Duty Volunteer Workers Want

ed

Sheriff Clem Crowell, who with
County Clerk Kaae and County Physi
cian William OHiners form by law the
Maui board of registration for the sel-

ective draft to be taken, went' to Hon-olul-

last night to obtain full instruc
tions as to the duties of the local
board.

It is probable that the registration
for the territory will be held on July
31, and the board has a big lot pf
work ahead of it in way o prepara
tion. Partically all of the work is to
be done by volunteer workers, and
these must be appointed and instruct-
ed before that time.
All Nationalities Must Register

Every man, no matter of what race
or allegiance, between the ages of 21
and 31 years, must register. The re-
gular voting places are to be used for
taking the registration.

The plantations are expected to help
in this work, and everyone who can
act as an interpreter or clerk for the
day, should send his name to one of
the members of the board.

Uahinui's Election

Now Before Counts
Democrats Claim Molokai Supervisor

Was Not Elected At Primaries
Supreme Court To Decide Writ
Of Quo Warranto Last Saturday

Whether or not J. N. Uahinui, of
Molokai was legally elected an mem
ber of the Maiii board of supervisors,
is to be decided by the territorial
supreme court. T. B. Lyons, the lone
democratic candidate for tho board at
the last rrimary election, is the peti
tioner in the matter. In case Uahinui,
who qualified and took his seat for the
new term last Saturday, should be
declared to be holding the place ille
gally, it will mean that a special elec
tion must be held to fill the vacancy.

The contest action was brought
through a quo warranto writ granted
by Judge Edings, of the second circuit
court, and served on Uahinui last
laot Saturday afternoon. An answer
was filed through County Attorney E
R. Devins on Tuesday, and by stipula
tion submitted. Judge Edings reserv
ed the question directly to tne sup
reme court.
Question Of Rejected Ballots

Lyons, who is backed in his fight
by the democratic party trgi.nistiou
of tne territory, holds that in deduct
ing 190 rejected ballots in the primary
in arriving nt the conclusion tht
Uahinui received more taan half of
the bnlli is f lift, the countv clerk was
in error. The law specifies that in
case a candidate for nomination in
primary election receives a majority
of all the 1 ai:c t.) cast he shall be de
clared elected. There were 1917 bal
lots cast, but IS;1 of these were throw r
out by tho julges of electlni an being
defective. Lahinui received !1') votes
or less than a majority of the 1917,
but more than a majority if the 190
spoiled ballots were not counted
Lyons, who received 473 votes, de
manded that his name be placed on
the ticket for the general election, but
was denied, on ground that Uahinui
was elected. J. 11. Lightfoot, of Hono-
lulu was in Wailuku last week as at
torney for Lyons in the matter.
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Names Of Maui's

Orphans Received

Fourteen Girls And Ten Boys Are

Wards Of This County Maui

People Thanked For Generosity

Towards Fatherless Mites

Maul has adopted 24 French war
orphans, and has sent forward $1780.-8-

which Is sufficient to provide for
the tots for two years, with $28.80
over. Mrs. Frank Baldwin, who had
the direction of the subscription list
for Maui, has received a letter from
Mrs. A. G. Hodgins, chairman of the
"General Jofl're memorial fund for the
fatherless children of France," thank-
ing Maui people for their generosity,
and including a list of the babies for
which Maui stands sponsor. These
are as follow, together with their ad-

dresses:
Lucienne Auzon, born May 13, 1914,

Saint Leonard. (Seine-Inferieure-

Adrlenne Auzon, born April 11, 1917,
Saint Leonard. (Seine-Iuferioure.- )

Rene Auzon, born, May 19, 1911, Saint
Leonard. (Seine-Inferieure.- )

Alice Auzon, born April 8, 1905, Saint
Leonard. (Seine-ln- f erieure.)

Bernard Dellonele, born March 13,

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Tag! You'll Will Be It If
Your Auto Tax Is'nt Paid

If you walk up to your auto-
mobile one of these fine days,
where you have left it standing
by the curb, and find a big white
card with starey red letters on
it fastened to the steering wheel
you will know (and everyone
else will also know) that you
have neglected to pay your
taxes.

Assessor J. H. Kunewa has
just received a bunch of the
cards which have been creating
so much excitement in Hono-
lulu, and very soon his deputies

'will begin running down the de-

linquent Joy-car- A car with
one of these tags on it may not
moved on penalty of a heavy
fine. Also there is a fine for re-

moving the cards.

National Guard Not

To BeJIobilized
War Department Sends Word Local

Troops Will Not Be Used Officers

Much Disappointed Try To Have

Decision Reconsidered

In spite of the recommendations of
Brigadier-Genera-l Strong, U. S. A.,
and of Adjutant General Sam
Johnson, of the national guard, the
Hawaii national guard is not to be
mobilizied, even in island encamp
ments as bad been planned. A letter
from General Mann, chief of the bur
eau of militia affairs, Washington,
states that the matter has been
thoroughly considered and that it was
decided for the best interests of all
concerned that Hawaii's guard should
not be mobilized.

Considerable disappointment is con
sequent among national guard officers,
and it is said that urgent messages
have been sent to Delegate Kalania-naol-

to try to have the matter recon-
sidered.

HOLDS COMPENSATION
LAW INVALID

In a decision of Judge Ashford, of
the first circuit court, Honolulu, hand
ed down last Friday, it is held that the
territorial workmen's compensation
law is unconstitutional In that it de
prives injured employees of right to
trial by jury.

Exciting Baseball
Opens New Series

Fans Will See Good Sport Next

Sunday Also New Teams Show

Plenty Of Ginger But Show Lack

Of Practice Also

Lack of adequate advertising pro
bably accounted for the small crowd
which turned out last Sunday to wit
ness the opening of the Maul Athle
tic Associations first games in some
two years or more. Those who were
there however, saw two lively games
which lacked nothing in interest
even if the scores do Indicate that the
pitchers were somewhat wild.

The Chinese and Portuguese teams
played the first game, the first named
winning at the cIobb of the 6th inning
when the game was called, by the
close score of 9 to 8. The Hawaiis
then trimmed the A. A. Cs. 16 to 14.
Good Games For Next Sunday

Next Sunday's games promise to be
much better than last and should
draw a big crowd. The first will be
played by the Japanese and the A. A,
Cs., beginning at 1:30 o'clock, and the
second between the Hawaiis and Por
tuguese at 3:30. This will be the
Japs' first appearance.

In last Sunday's game the Portu
guese seemed to be somewhat the
stronger at the start, but Manager
Sam Alo, of the Chinese got busy and
coached his team to victory when the
game was called at the close of the
6th inning, in order to make way for
the second game. The Portuguese
are in no way downhearted for the
game was an exciting one whilo it
lasted, and the score was close.
Secoiid Game a Batting Contest

The second game started at 3.30
P. M. sharp. The Hawaiis were first
to score when they touched Bill Han-
sen for four runs In the first inning.
Their opponents evened this up by
scoring three in their halt of the first.

Then started a batting contest be-

tween both teams as the boys became
acquainted with the deliveries of
both tHaton and Hansen of the re- -

Continued on Page Eight.)

Maui Crowds Spend
A Sane Fourth Of July

No arrests and no notice-
ably intoxicated holiday-maker-

was again Maui's Fourth of July
record. With one of the largest
crowds ever on the Kahului fair
grounds there was absolutely no
drunkenness or disorder. No re-
straint was put on the saloons
by the liquor board, but the
Kahului Liquor Company was
closed voluntarily most of the
day, as were also a number of
other liquor establishments.
Sheriff Crowell states that the
day was uneventful as far as
the police were concerned.

Official Visitors
See"BrockenGhost"

National Parks Writers Witness Rare

Phenomenon On Haleakala Are

Enthusiastic Islands To Get

Valuable Advertising

Maul's scenic wonders may get
some effective government boosting,
it the visit last week of Miss Edna
M. Peltz and Miss Agnes Andreae, of
Washington, D. C. comes to anything,
MUs Peltz is an exceedingly capable
writer who is connected with the nat
ional parks bureau, and who has been
in the islands for several weeks garn
ering data concerning the nation's
new park reservation which includes
Kilauea volcano and Haleakala.

Under the guidance of Worth Aiken,
the visitors toured Maui for several
days, spending a night on the moun
tain top. They were especially for
tunate in conditions, being permitted
to witness that rare phenomenon
known as the "Specter of the Brock-
en". in which the observer sees his
shadow in huge proportions outlined
upon the clouds. Miss Peltz was
enthusiastic over her trip, and the
material she had collected for her
booklet. The parks bureau has al-

ready published eight or ten beauti
fully illustrated descriptive books,
each dealing with one of the national
parks, and it is the intention to make
Hawaii's park one of this series. Most
of the books were published from the
government printing office last year,
and are distributed on request in a
neat portfolio free of charge.

Police Defeat Guardsmen

In Close Rifle Match

The Wailuku police rifle team de
feated the crack national guard team
in last Sunday's match by an average
of 134 to 124 out of a possible 150. The
total score of the police was 892 to
the guardsmen's 872.

The individual scores were as fol
lows:

Police William Vlela, 134; George
Cummings, (capt.) 130; E. R. lievins,
128; P. J. Goodness, 126; Frank Sylva,
125; George Kauwenaole, 125; J. H
Waiwaiole, 124.

National Guard Lt. W. S. Chilling
vorth, 140; Set. Maxtmin, 131; Sgt.
Kama Apo, 125; Lt. It. B. Walker,
124; Sgt. Wetzel (capt.) 123; Capt,
Frank Lufkin, 116; Capt. A. C. Betts
113.

Anthrax Gives Aiken

Cinch On Mountain Trips

By virtue of tho fact that he has the
only horses or mules on Haleakala
above the anthrax quaratlne district.
Worth Aiken for the time being, finds
himself with a hard and fast corner
on the Haleakala trip business. If
you want to go to the top of the moun
tain you have the choice of walking
up the 8 miles from Olinda or riding
on one of Aikens animals there is no
other way. Because the road up the
mountln runs through a large lot of
pasture lands,' the board of agricul-
ture will permit no animals from the
lower lands to be taken up the moun-
tain for fear that the disease may by
spread.

It is still possible to make the trip
to Olinda by automobile, as hereto-for- e,

but not by horseback.

ft -

Attention is called to the first pub-

lished statement of the Dank of Maui,
Ltd., with main olilce at Wailuku, and
branches at Lahaina and Paia. The
resources are above a million dollars,
and since commencing business on
May 1st, 1917, the Hank has been able
to declare a 3 percent dividend besides
adding quite materially to its surplus
account. '

CIVIL WAR IN

Believes Attempt To

CHINA

SURE SAYS MINISTER

Monarchy Will
Fail-Pic- king Men From Draft List To Start
Soon Vast Spy System Uncovered In U. S.

American Troops In France Start For Camp

WASHINGTON, July 6 Minister Reinsch cabled from Peking
that many northern armies arc already in the field against the monarchy
and Premier Chang Hsun, while the southern provinces are discussing
a provisional Republican government establishment with Nanking as
capital. All indications are that
be a failure.

HONOLULU, July 6 Local
decide $150,000 voted by legislature for wharf at Ililo will not meet
requirement. Legislature stipulated money should not be expended
without pledges that shipping firms would used the wharf. All princi-
pal firms were represented at meeting.

NEW YORK, July 6 Artillery
tro-Italia- n, Roumanian, and Macedonian fronts. Evidence accumulates
that Rumanians have been strengthened and are ready to resume offen-
sive. Will probably follow Russians.

Haig's troops have attacked Germans south-we- st of Hollebecke
in Flanders along Ypres canal and northern end of Messines ridge forced
Germans back for considerable gain.

General Maurice declared on Thursday that British did not lose
a single gun since April 1915. Since hostilities began have taken 739
guns, lost 133, and retook 37.

EL PASO, July 6 Since universal influential Mexican papers be
gan a campaign for diplomatic break, between Mexico and Germany,
the sentiment is strongly developing throughout northern Mexico des-
pite strong interests. At Chihuahua the manager of a German firm
which overcharged Francis G. Gonzalez was arrested. On refusal to
rebate the overcharge. The German consul demanded the release in
name of the imperial government and kaiser. Gonzales sent back the
message "Imperial government and kaiser may go to hell."

ROME, July 6 Italians lost
submarined week ending July 1.- -

arriving.
WASHINGTON, July 6 Independence of Poland and a wide de-

gree of self government for Finland is the object of new government
says Bakhmeuff.

Dueling in senate debate over food control bill Thomas, of Colora-
do, referred to the East St. Louis riots and said it must be remembered
that negroes f.rom a tenth of the population. Their loyalty in present
crisis is an essential to success. Senator Sherman blamed riots on
saloons and I. W. W. agitators.

EAST ST. LOUIS, July 6 Work resumed but in some factories
labor is scarce. Hundred of negroes fled. Militia patroling. Cham-
ber of commerce is urging negroes return, promises protection and all
jobs back.

PETROGRAD, July 6 Russians are holding all Galicians have
gained. Indications of other big drive along northern section of Russi-
an front.

PARIS, July 6 Careful French computations shows German dead
up to March to number a million and a half.

BALTIMORE, July 6 Chairman Ames of commission study war
in France, states that the United States must furnish 10,000 pilots with
two planes each in 1917.

WASHINGTON, July 6 Secretary Baker and General Crowder
are working out steps for exercise of selective draft, but date of this
is not announced. Selectionjs to be held in Washington. Date will
be announced in a day or two Great care will be used to prevent selec-
tions being made known publicly until officials are ready to announce
them. Drawings will be by number only. No names will be used.

HONOLULU, July 5 Among ten ordered for Prescidio training
is Jack Atkinson, Lawrence Judd, and Bill Hampton.

A test plant is being erected for manufacture of sugar bags from
banana leaves to replace imported jute. Plant makes fiber only. Weav-
ing will be another process.

TIESTSIN, July 5 Clash between imperial and republican troops
is imminent. Peking garrison is in open revolt against new premier
Chang Shun. Troops in Chili province mobilizing for march against
Peking. A number of executions of former high officials is reported.

SESSION 10:30 A.

Sugar Price at N. T. 96 degrees
Ewa Plantation Company
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co
McDryde Sugar Company
Uahu Sugar Company
Olaa Sugar Company
Pioneer Mill Company
Walalua Agricultural Company
Honolulu Brewing t Malting Company
Mineral Products Company
Honolulu Consolidated OU Company
KngeU Copper Company
Mountain King Mine
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Onomea Sugar Company
Hawaiian Pineapple Company
Oahu Railway & Land Company
Mutual Telephone Company
San Carlos . ,

Honokaa
Montana Bingham .'

Madera

Chang Hsun s coup will eventially

shipping men meet harbor board and

activity increases on entire Aus- -

1 steamer, 8 sailing ships, 4 fishers,
Cleared from Italian ports, 540, 610

M. JULY 6, 1917.
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Would Have Food

Board Use Powers

Haiku Farmer See's No Hope Of

Much Food Increase Without Ade

quate Protection To Island Growers

Cannot Compete Willi World

That it were foolish to epect small
farmers of the territory to increase
their plantings of food products with-

out Hiving tliein some kind of definite
assurance that their product will find
a market at a fair price; and that the
only way this can he done is through
the' exercise of the unusual powers
vested in the new food commission,
Is the conviction of Y. I. Wells ,a

well known homesteader of the Haiku
district. Mr. Wells expressed his
views on this matter at a meet Ins of
the Ha'ku Farmers' Association, held
last Saturday night, and at request
of the Maui News he has written tts
a letter embodying these ideas. It
follows:
Ed : tor Maui News:

Dear Sir: The plea for increased
plantings of food products, which was
made by the (iovernor several months
ago, does not seem to have awakened
any gn at enthusiasm among the fann-
ers. The request came at an unfor-
tunate fine. The land loan bill had
just been defeated in the senate. We
were thus denied the support that is
accorded to farmers in practically ev-

ery other part of the civilized world.
Stores were refusing to accept such
products as eggs, potatoes ,and oni-
ons, even when imported supplies
were ent'rely exhausted. The army
had flatly told us that they would buy
from us only if our product was as
good as, and a little bit cheaper than,
the imported article. In fact, while it
was impressed upon us that it was our
patriotic duty to raise more food, no
one seemed to cons'der it a similar
duty to use that food after it was rais-
ed. More recently, some attempts
have been made to remedy this. Cut
they are too scattered, and have too
much the appearance of temporary
expedients, to encourage future plant-
ing. People seem to forget that we
are limited to one small market for
our produce; that a single importation
from a temporarily overstocked mar-
ket on either side of us will Hood ours
for months at a time; and that when
this happens, we have not, as the
mainland farmers has, fifty other mar-
kets to fall back upon.
Farmers Are Patriotic

Farmers have always been among
the most patriotic of citizens. The
farmers of Hawaii are no exception to
this rule. But we are not fools. If
the country asks us to give our lives
to its service, we do not comply by
rushing out and shooting ourselves.
Neither do we propose to jeopardy
our farms with an eight percent mort-
gage, and spend our time and energy
in raising crops which will rot In the
ground after they mature. It is per
fectly feasible to produce enough and
more than enough of most kinds of
food to supply the islands. And by
substituting other foods for some of
our customary articles of diet, we
could avoid the necessity of bringing
any food from abroad. To do this,
however, will call for far more co
operation and team work than has yet
been attempted:.

It is not up to the farmer to make
the first move. That rests with the
food commission. If its members are
earnest, patriotic, and rrttdy to adopt
radical, even revolutionary measures
the result can be obtained. Anything
short of this will result in failure.
England and France have already
proved that half way measures will
not do.
Radical Action Urged

The Commission should assume ab
solute control of the whole food situ-
ation. It should fin out how much of
each kind of food is needed in the
islands. Then learn how much of each
of these foods, or easily substituted
foods, each farming district can pro-
duce, in what months they mature,
and the approximate cost of produc
tion. Next assign to each district its
proportional share of the crops it can
raise most cheaply, promising a mar
ket for such assigned crops at a price
that will assure a reasonable profit
to the grower. The Commission
should also control all food importa
tions, prohibiting the bringing in of
such toods as are not needed to sup
plement Island production. And It
should regulate the price which the
consumer must pay, as well as that
which the produce receives. Food
for both human and animal consump-- t

on should be under such control. In
thiB way Commission would act as a
great Institution, working
for the good of all. Our people would
be amply supplied with food, our far
mers assured of a market for their
produce, and the mainland relieved of
the necessity of supplying us with
what we now import. Anything short
of this will result in overproduction
In some lines, shortage in others, dis
couraged workers, and a great waste
of effort at a time when every ounce
or energy should be utilized.

The scheme is socialistic, I will ad-
mit. But it is not nearly so radical
as many steps that have been taken
by European countries. If the war
keeps up for two years more, such
proposition will seem commonplace to
us. Itie only objection that I can see
to it is that it might easily be worked
up into a system so businesslike, and
so well adapted to our island needs
and conditions, that we would decide
to continue it alter the war was over.
Ana this, from the point of view of
the middleman, would be u dire cal
amity.

W. I. WELLS.
Haiku, July 5, 1917.

A Mere Trifle
Now, children, I want you to be

perfectly quiet when the bishop is
here, and not to say anything that
will mortify me.

But, mania, can't we just ask him if
he will baptize the new kittens?
Life.

K- -

NOTK The County ARrnts employed by the Food Commission are expect-
ed to help planters, farmers, and (tardners In all ways possible. F. O.
Krauss, County Aeent for Maul, will be glad to hear from anyone need-
ing assistance. His address Is

A Corn Shelter section are excellent, the mauka
With n view to increasing; the rf-'- , lan crop is very this

flclency of the small farmer by econ
omizing his costs of production as
well as to husband his energies, now
largely dissipated by antiquated meth-
ods, the Food Commission's Maul
county agents are introducing labor
saving Implements. During the past
week the working of a modern hand
power corn sheller was demonstrated
to a small planter in the Makawao
district. This small farmer was shell
ing his corn by hand, the entire family
larticipating. It was estimated tnat
t required this farmer and his wire
hvee hours to shell one hundred

nounds of corn by hand. With the aid
of the corn sheller one hundred pounds
of corn were readily shelled in ten
minutes. The Food Commission's
iincnine will now be loaned to the

f irmer until he has satisfied himself
of th's improved method of harvest-
ing his crop. His neighbors will also
get the benefit of the demonstration.
The machine is then transferred to an
other district and will keep on demon- -

trating throughout the season. The
sheller in question costs $18. F. O.
B. Nahului. Further information may
be obtained by applying to the Food
Commission's agent at Haiku. F. G.
K
Potato Fork Beats A Stick

Dr. Arthur L. Dean, executive of
ficer. Territorial Food Commission
during his recent visit through the Ku- -

a potato district noted that the potato
top was being dug in large part
either with the bare hand or with the
aid of a stick. This seemed growers be advised
inal waste good when demands.

market varieties
hoe fork man's available agent

be several to them to grower.
Coinmis- - agent be in secure

sion's several of for growers
the potato for these at reasonable prices. F.
among such of the potato farmers as k.
may be unfamiliar with their use.

four tined potato hoe costs
75 cents and especially suited to

mellow silty soils of Kula, while
the ttned potato better
suited to heavier and stony soijs
in other sections. These forks are
strongly made and cost $1.25 locally.

F. G. K.
Worms In Fowls

A sick hen was brought to the Hai
ku sub-statio- n to find out what was
the matter. The owner said that one
after another of fowls got droopy
and slowly wasted away. When cut
open intestines were found to be
infested with worms about three in-

ches long. developed that
to be affected was a male that

had been bought. Perhaps he brought
the trouble to a flock that had been

This suggests that since worms are
known to be in Maui flocks, it might
be for anyone buying a fowl to
give the following treatment before
introducing the new bird to the flock.

For each fowl treated one sixth of
ounce of tobacco stems (ordinary

smoking tobacco ought to be as good)
and one tenth of an ounce of Epsom
salts are needed. tobacco is steep
ed in water for two hours and given,
with the liquid in smash after
getting the fowl hungry. Two Hours
later give the Epsom salts dissolved
in water, in a mash feed. Repeat the
treatment in seven days.

Where flock is known to be in-

fested, the run must be sprinkled with
bichloride of mercury (a deadly
son) 1 ounce to a gallon of
the solution to every 10 square

Another treatmen recommended is
similar to the above except that
teaspoonful of gasoline per fowl us-
ed instead of tobacco. E. C. M.
Will Make Crop Survey

Food Commission's agent has
under way a survey for Maui, the
object of to determine
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Maui Agricultural Notes

Haiku.

Demonstrating Ku- -

disappointing
year, not only In corn nut In beans
and potatoes as well. The excessive
rains and cold weather are mainly
responsible for the poor crops In up-
per Kula.

Much of the Kula summer potato
crop now being harvested has Buffer-
ed from blight. However, the marked
success of the spraying experiments
conducted by the Hawaii Experiment
Station gives promise of greatly less-
ening such Injury in the future. F.
G. K.
Will Use Home Grown Feeds

Manager W. A. Clark of the Haiku
Ranch has just completed the install-
ation of a very complete plant for
milling and mixing home grown feed
for the ranch's livestock. The feed-
ing ration will be made up of corn
and cob meal, cowpea and velvet bean
meal, Sudan and other grass meals,
algaroba meal, molasses, sweet pota-
toes, alfalfa, and other products of the
ranch.

Aside from the experimental work
carried on at the Haiku ESub-Statio-

this Is probably the first instance in
which a comprehensive plan has been
put Into effect to grow, mill, and feed,
in so great a variety, well balanced
rations right on the farm. This would
seem to speak for helping solve
our feeding problem. F. G. K.
and the quantities that will be avail-
able for marketing. The Food Com
mission's representatives will aim to
keep in close touch with the growers
to facilitate the marketing of his pro- -

a crim-duc- e. The will as
of manual labor, to market

by the aid of an inexpensive potato Whenever better
or a efficiency may are the will endeavor

easily Increased hundred introduce the
per cent. Accordingly the will a position to

agent has purchased the superior seed stocks,
tools demonstration and U,
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Bad Season For Kula Crops
The corn harvest throughout the

Makawao and Haiku districts is now
at its height. While the crops in this
what crops are now growing together
with the approximate time of harvest

NOTICE
OF FIRST MEETING OF CREDITORS

In the District Court of the United
States in and for the District and
Territory of Hawaii.

In the matter of Juzo Umeda, Bank- -

rupt. In Bankruptcy.

To the Creditors of Juzo Umeda of
Lahaina, in the County of Maui, Dis
trlct aforesaid, a Bankrupt.

Notice is hereby given that on the
30th day of June, 1917, the said Juzo
Umeda was duly adjudicated a Bank-
rupt, and that the first meeting of the
creditors will be held at Wailuku, in
the office of the Bank of Maui, Ltd.
on the 21st day of July, A. D. 1917 at
Ten o'clock in the forenoon; at which
time the said Creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a Trustee,
examine the Bankrupt and Transact
such other business as may properly
come before the said meeting.

C. D. LUFKIN,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

July 6th, 1917.

VIST1NG TEACHERS

You are cordially invited to consid-
er the SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
offered by the Aliiolanl Hotel during
your stay in Honolulu.

Large, airy rooms, with homelike
surroundings and excellent board.
Cars pass the door.
3320 Walalae Road. Phone 7161.

Adv.

TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK
-- o

NEW YORK, July 4 Russians captures approach 20,000 persons.
Signs that in Volhynia Russians are preparing for another offensive.
Already attacking Lutskkozel railroad. Fighting also in Riga sector all
Calician offensive.

British and Germans continue raids along end of front.
French and German intensly fighting on left bank of Meuse in

Verdun. Unimportant on other fronts.
HONOLULU.. Tulv 3 President issues proclamation calling Ha

waii to register for draft. Men in military service are exempt. 10,000

posters in various languages containing draft data to be distributed.
Oahu tax valuation $112,000,000. $7,000,000 gain.
Deputy city attorney advises Industrial Accident Board to cease

tan nics penaing decision regaruing conipeubiuum ww utmjj uuwiui
tutional. Says, decision holds- - until set aside.

Two veterinarians from the coast come to assist anthrax fight
Compliments methods adopted by Norgaard.

Capt. Gl.cson expressed belief that government will eventually take
over theMaui and the Matsonia. President Kennedy of Inter-Islan- d

at Washington asks for an ships.
Customs collection in Hawaii district $1,169,000 in 1917, a gain of

8,000.
Food commission takes steps to increase grazing land and cattle.
Charles Judd says anthrax was spread from autos along highways

by conspirators. Two hundred and fifty animals have been victims to
the disease.

Col. Croxton .guard inspector of 63rd regiment, stationed at the
Presidio, may go to France as commander.

I'KTKOGRAI), July 3 Russians take 6,000 additional prisoners
and are advancing toward Zolchoff and Korsheduvi. Teutons retreat
westward across the Strip;. Finnish division participated at Koenigs- -
berg. Olfensive continues favorably. Captured guns turned on enemy

WASHINGTON, July 4 Senator Rainey predicts bitter contest
unless war tax bill be redrafted drastically to raise whole amount by
taxes. Not fair to mortgage future through bonds greater than the
57,000,000,000 already authorized.

Hoover appeals to public to organize to save food. Says war will
be won by last half million' bushels of wheat and only sacrifices will
6ecure it. ..

Coming To Discuss

Civic Convention

Raymond C. Brown secretary of the
Honolulu Chamber of Commerce, is
expected to visit Maui in the immedlr
ate future for the purposes of discuss-
ing plans for the Sixth Civic Conven
tion, which is scheduled to be held in
Honolulu on Sepetember 16, 17, 18.

consisting of the
following are already at work in Hon
olulu getting the preliminary arrange
ments completed and it is hoped that
the coming convention will exceed the
excellence of the five preceding ones.

The now appointed
n Honolulu are: Kaymona u. isrown,

finance chairman; J. Vernon,
program: secretary, J. A.

Beaven, accommodations ; J. D. Bel- -

ser, treasurer, transportations; recep- -

ions. F. Lowery; entertainments, A.
H. Ford; publicity and printing, C. B,

Gage.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

All persons, firms, or corporations
having claims against the Nationnl
Guard of Hawaii, incurred during the
period July 1. 1915, to June 30, 1917,
and still unpaid, must submit sucn
bills, on proper forms provided for the
purpose, to the Adjutant Generals
Office, Honolulu, not later than the
8th day of July, 1917. All bills sub-
mitted must be preperly approved by
the officer incurring the expense.

Attention is invited to the fact that
bills not received before July 10, 1917,
cannot he paid out of funds appropri-
ated for the biiennial period ending
June 30, 1917. and must be held up
pending action on them by the 19l
Legislat ure.

SAMUEL I. JOHNSON,
The Adjutant General.

Nwest.Coolest Hotel in Hawaii
Fort Street Honolulu

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI, T. H.

Reasonable Rates

Dinner parties given special
attention.

nnaaaaaBBssBSBffiBEBiu

I THE HOME OF THE

Stcinwoy ncr Starr
PIANOS

We have a targe stock of

Inside Player Pianos
at fair price and easy tarm.
W take old piano In exchange.

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd j
HONOLULU, HAWAII.

STEAMER

Maul
Manoa . ..
Matsonia .

Wllhelmina
Maui
Manoa .

Matsonia .
Wilhelmlna
Maul
Manoa . . .
Matsonia .
Wilhelmlna
Maul . ....
Manoa . . .

Matsonia .

Wilhelmlna
Maui
Manoa . . .

Matsonia .

Wllhelmina
Maui
Manoa . . .

Matsonia .
Wilhelmina
Maul
Manoa . . .

Leave
San

Fr'sco

May
May
May

95i May
3 May

43 June
June
June
June

44 July
4tii July

July
July
July
Aug

98; Aug.
6 Aug.

46 Aug., 28
48 Sept.
99 Sept.

7 Sept.
47 Sept.
49 Oct.

100 Oct.
8 Oct.

48 Oct.

3 Oct.

1917 Indian Motorcycles-Honol- ulu Prices

TYPE N.
Powerplus cylinder,

frame, 3
Develops to 18 horsepower

dynamometer
NE.
Powerplus cylinder,

spring 3 model,
with complete electrica
equipment including amme-
ter. Develops 15 to 18 horse-
power on dynamometer test.

S.
Improved side car with adjust-

able

T.
Standard delivery van with ad-

justable axle, dimem-justabl- e

axle, body dimen-
sions 40" 21" 21"

cover with

Arrive

May
May
May
May
June
June

June
July
July
July
July
July
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

25Oct.

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

Model

twin cradle
spring speed model.

test.
TYPE

twin cradle
frame, speed

TYPE

axle.

TYPE

body

long, wide,
high, metal latch.

:

Sept.

P M

5 33 3 3
5 3 3 ao

5 a3 7

5 i3 7

S 9 3 05
5 00 2 55

J
53

4 Siia 46

4 45 a 4o'

4 44 39
4 40' 2 35

$100.00 $110.00

$130.00

payments

E. HALL & SON, LIMITED
DISTRIBUTORS TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

II ll
B. F. STURTEVANT CO.

BLOWERS AND EXHAUSTERS
STEAM ENGINES
STEAM TURBINES
TURBO-UNDERGRAT- E BLOWERS

DISTRIBUTORS':

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS

12.0

8.4

34

1.4

Cith

Aj.

A.'.

"k

13--

15--

HONOLULU

Sfime 3able"'3Cahului Slailroad Co.
Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)

The following schedule into June 4th, 1913.

TOWARDS WAILUKU

5V

THE

liltilCl

A..Wailuku..L

Himi- -

Haiku

$25.00

$50.00

$50.00

$10.00 each.

went effect

TOWARDS

PUUNENE DIVISION

45j

n)

144

23I4

TOWARDS PUUNEINE TOWARDS KAHULUI

STATIONS
fattintir Pasnitir iitaaca littiKi fmutir Pmma
ZEZZaZZ E!L L..Kahului..A

50 00 .0 2.5 22 15A..ruunene.x,
00 10 2.5 12 05

All tralni dally except Sunday.
Train (Labor Train) will leave dally, except Bunaav.

SO m., arriving at CI m., connecting vita
the train for Puunene.
BAGGAGE RATES: ISO pound personal baggage carried free

each whole ticket, pound each tleket.'waea
baggage and the same train the holder the ticket

exce baggage per 100 pound part thereof will
charged.

For Ticket Fares and other Information Local Passenger Tariff
No. inquire at any of the Depot.

ATSOft! AVIGATIOI
1917 PASSENGER SCHEDULES AND PORTS OF CALL

Honolulu

8
15
22
29

5
12

June 19

15
on

Honolulu
Leave

May
May
May
May
June
June
June

26i June
July
July
July
July
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept
Sept.

Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.

8 42
8 30

8 37
8 17

8 15
8 o5

8 03
7 57

6 35
6 as

Arrive
Hilo

May

May 25

June 8

June 22

July 6

July" 20

Aug.

Aug. "li
Aug." 21

Sept." li
Sept. 28

Oct."

6ct"
"

26

Mills

15.3

Arrive
Kahului

'
May

June

June 15

June 29

July" 13

juiy'27

Aug. 10

Aug.' '
24

Sept
Sept." 21

' 'Oct.' 5

Oct." 19

Nov.

$295.00 $305.00

$335.00 $345.00

$100.00 $110.00

STATIONS

L.. ..A
.. Kahului ..

.X
L" "ASpreck- -

c'8Ti"e Tl
I,.. ..A

Paia
A .X
L" "A

"kuapoko

U. A
.. Pauwela ..

A.. L
L.. ..A

Leave
Hilo

May 12

May 26

June 9

June 23

uiy'"7

July" 21

Aug. 4

Aug." 18

Sept'i
Sept. 15

Sept.' 29

Oct. 13

'
Oct.

May

June

June

June

July

July'

Aug.

Aug.

Sept.

Sept.

Oct.

Oct.

Nov.

Installments

Distance

Mllis .

Leave

3--

6.9

9.8

II. 9

19

16

11

A M

6

7 02

Arrive

May
May
May
June
June
June
June
July
July
July
July
July
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept
Sept.

22 Sept.

6 Oct.

Oct.
Oct.
'Nov.

cash and
seven
payments of

each.

cash and

of $25.-0- 0

each.

cash and
s x
payments o f
$10.00 each.

cash and
s x

of

O.
FOR

Sept.

HAIKU

6 40 8 50
6 5o

J
7 03
7 15

7 35
7 40

00

charge
charge

ICO,

Kahului Honolulu

...Sept.

...Sept.

...Oct.

monthly

$145.00
monthly pay-
ments

monthly

monthly

Special Wailuku
Kahului

Honolulu

May
May
May
June
June
June
Juno
July
July
July
July
July
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

2"Sept.

21
28 (Oct.

4iNov.

Tirmt

3" 3 35
4o 3

4J'3 47

3 57

53 3 58

05 4 10

13

19

15 20
28

4
3U

-

2 6 6 3
3 6 0 6 3

Leave

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

II

1.

A
at 5: at 6: and

6:00 m.
of will be

of on and 75 on halt
In of on of

For cent or

see
t, or

30

11

12

18

27

30

20
..

1

i

15:
22

16

30 Oct.
7 Oct.

14 Oct.
Oct.

5

2

1

a

2 4

2

a 5
a 35

5 3
3 4

t
a. a.
a.

S

1 a
IS

3

1

7

3

9

3

Arrive
San

Fr'sco

May
May
June
June
June
June
July
July
July

17, July
25 July
31 Aug.

8 Aug.
14 Aug.
22l Aug.
28; Sept.

51 Sept.
Ill Sept
19 Sept.
25 Oct

3 Oct.
9 Oct.

17 Oct.
23 Oct.
31 Nov.

6 Nov.
I

Schedules shown above are exact between San Francisco and Honolulu, and vice versa, but are approximate
as to length of time spent at Island ports of call.

22
29

5
12
19
26

3
10
24
31
17

7
14
21
28

4
11
18
25

2
9

16
23
30

6
13



LIBERTY CATERING 9
No. 8.

BY MAUI WOMEN

A Department Of Domestic Economy Intended To Serve A Patriotic
Purpose In Conserving Food Needed By The Allied Armies In Europe

VALUABLE CALORIES TABLE (Concluded)

Housewives would do well to preserve the tables for future reference.
They will prove valuable.

As stated In previous articles the basis of the measurement of foods
adopted by dieticians Is the y portion. The portions
given below are taken from a list furnished by the "Good Housekeeping
Institute." It Is hoped that additions may be made to this list later.

"Correct weight and a feeling of fitness indicate proper food sup-
ply. Does each member of your family pass these tests?"

y Portion
Food Material and Measure

Sweets:
Cocoa, 2 and two-thir- d tbl.
Chocolate, square
Jellies and Marmalades, 1 tbl.
Honey, 1 tbl.
SuRar (granulated), 4 tsp.
Sugar (domino), 6 small or 3 large (

Sugar (cube), 4 lumps
Maple Syrup, 1M tbl.
Molasses, 1V4 tbl.

Meats (cooked) :

Beef, corned, boiled, slice iW'xlM
x 56"

Beef, lean dried, 4 thin slices 4"x5"
Hamburg steak, broiled, cake 2"

diam. x "
I.oaf, slice 4"x6"x"
Rib, lean, roasted, slice fr'xiWxVi"
Round steak, lean, broiled, slic

x3"xlV
Sirloin steak, lean, broiled, slice 2"
xi"x"Mutton, leg roast, Bllce 3"x3"xVb"

Vegetables :

Asparagus, fresh, 15 to 20 stalks
Beans, baked, 13 cupful
Beans, lima, fresh, cupful
Beans, string
Beets
Cabbage, shredded, 5 cupfuls
Carrots, 4 young 3" to 4" long
Cauliflower, 1 very small head
Celery, 1 bunch
Corn, fresh, 1 large ear
Corn, canned, 13 cupful
Cucumber, 2 large
Lettuce, 2 large heads
Onions, raw, 3-- 4 medium
Parsnips, stewed, 7 pieces
Peas, green, cupful
Peas, canned, cupful (drained)
Potatoes, white, baked or boiled

1 medium
Potatoes, sweet, baked or boiled

i medium
Radishes, 3 dz. small button
Spinach, boiled, chopped, about 1

cupful
Squash, about 1 cupful
Succotash, about V6 cupful
Tomatoes, canned, 1 cupfuls
Tomatoes, fresh, medium

Fruits:
Bananas, 1 large
Dates, stoned, 6

Figs, dried, 3 small
Grapes, Concord, 1 large bunch
Grapejuice, cupful
Lemon juice, 1 cupful
Oranges, 1 large
Orange juice, 1 cupful
Peaches, canned, 2 large halves and

3 tbl. juice
Pears, canned, 3 halves and 3 tbl.

Juice .
Pineapple, fresh, 2 slices, 1 Inch

thick
Pineapple, carmed, 1 slice and 3

tbl. juice or c. shredded
Prunes, stewed, 3 prunes, 2 tbl.

juice
Prunes, pulp, 2 tbl.
Raisins, Vi cupful (10 to 20)
Strawberries, fresh, 113 cupfuls
Watermelon

PAPAIA RECIPES
(Continued)

From "How To Cook Hawaiian Fruits"
1. Stewed Papaia

Cut papaia In small dice and stew
with cup sugar, V cup water and
the juice of 2 lemons for A hour. Serve
as a dessert.
2. Stev&d Papaia

To 2 cups papaia add U cup sugar
and scant water to keep from burning.
Serve as vegetable.
3. Baked Papaia

To halved papaia add a little sugar,
lemon juice, and cinnamon. Bake 20

minutes and serve at once.
4. Papaia Pickle

Make syrup of 1 cup sugar and M
cup vinegar. Add a few whole cloves
and peppercorns, and 2 cups halfripe
papaia cut In small cubes. Boil until
tender.
5. Papaia And Ginger

Make syrup of 1 cup sugar, cup
water, 14 cup finely sliced dried ging-

er, and M lemon. Add 2 cups halfripe
papaia cut lengthwise, first boiling It
till clear but not broken.
5. Papaia Cocktail

Cover diced papaia with cocktail

Distribution of Calories
Weight Protein Fat Carbo

oz. Hydrates

.7 17 53 30

.5 8 72 20
1.0 1 .. 99
1.0 1 .. 99

.9 .. .. 100

.9 .. .. 100

.9 .. .. 100
1.2 .. .. 100
1.2 3 . . 97

3.0 53 47
2.0 67 33

2.0 55 45
1.4 40 60
1.6 46 54

2.0 48 52

2.0 47 53
1.2 33 67

16.0 32 8 60
2.7 21 18 61
2.9 23 5 72

16.7 15 v 48 37
8.7 2 23 75

11.0 20 8 72
8.0 10 5 85

11.5 23 15 62
19.0 24 5 71

4.5 12 9 79
3.6 11 11 78

20.0 18 10 72
18.0 25 14 61

7.2 13 6 81
5.8 10 7 83
3.5 28 4 . 68
4.4 26 3 71

3.3 11 1 88

3.0 6 9 85
12.0 18 3 79

6.1 15 66 19
7.4 12 10 78
3.0 15 9 76

15.0 15 16 69
15.2 21 7 72

5.5 5 5 90
1.0 2 7 91
1.1 5 .. 95
4.9 5 15 85
3.5 .. 100
9.0 .. .. 100
9.4 6 3 91
8.2 .. .. 100

7.5 6 2 92

4.7 2 4 94

8.2 4 6 90

2.3 1 4 95

3.8 2 1 97
1.4 2 1 97
1.0 3 9 88
9.0 10 15 75

27.0 6 6 - 88

sauce and serve with chipped ice and
small strip of lemon.
6. Papaia Salad

Combine cut-u- p papaia with pomelo,
grape- - fruit or orange, and serve with
mayonnaise on lettuce.
7. Papaia Salad No. 2

To cubed papaia add finely cut oni-
ons and celery. Good with boiled
salad dressing.
8. Papaia Whip

To 1V4 cups papaia pulp, add juice of
1 lemon, V6 cup sugar and beat into
2 stiffly beaten egg whites.
9. Papaia Jelly

To box gelatine which has been
soaked in Vi cup cold water for 5
minutes, add cup sugar dissolved
in 1 cup boiling water. Strain when
cool, add 1 cup papaia pulp and juice
of 1 lemon. Harden and serve.
10. Papaia Sherbet

Mix 4 cups papaia pulp with 2 cups
sugar and juice of 2 lemons. Freeze.

July 13 Recipes for CABBAGE.
July 20 Recipes for BANANAS.
July 27 Recipes for COCOANUT.

IRcw Mall flbapevs
From our immense stocks of wall papers of every description and

at every kind of prices, you will be able to choose a most pleasing
pattern at a moderate cost.

If you are so situated as to be unable to call at our store, write

us, stating what your preferences are, and about the amount of

money you wish to spend, what sort of rooms are to be papered,

etc., and we will gladly send you samples of appropriate paper,
for you to choose from.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
169-17- 7 South King Street HONOLULU
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TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

WASHINGTON, July 1 Much progress regarding prohibition
compromise. Sentiment favors substitute clause following Wilson's an-
nouncement that Chamberlain was drafting new clause prohibiting manu-
facture of spirits but would allow manufacture of beer and wine under
commission of president. Anti-saloc- n league notifies President that it
will keep hands off, leaving everything to him and to congress during
national emergency.

NEW YORK, July 1 Verdun is scene of hardest fighting. Ger-
mans manage to retain possession of ground won.

W ASHINGTON, July 1 Reed amendment prohibiting shipments
of liquor into dry,.tcrritory went into effect today and 25 states became
bone-dr- y, with 11 others bone-dr- y in sections. This amendment also
prohibits mailing any liquor advertising into prohibition sections. Is
regarded by prohibitionists as greatest step toward national abolition.

French authorities give American military police authority to main-
tain discipline, regulate hours of admission to cafes, and to forbid the
sale of liquor to anyone in American uniform.

House democrats defeat republicans at baseball 22 to 21. Wilson
and cabinet attended. Receipts,, which go to Red Cross amounted to
$3,000. Game lasted 203 minutes, had 45 errors and 50 hits. Kuhio
played 2nd base put out two, and scored one run- - on a slide to home.
Much applause.

Two hundred and fifty managers agree to give a special performance
for Red Cross all over country.

HONOLULU, July 1 Oahu stockmecn to hold a conference with
food commissioners on Monday relative to problem of increasing meat
supply.

Thirty-nin- e companies distributed $1,750,000 in dividends. II. C.
& S. was largest with $300,000. Brewer, Ewa and Waialua next with
$150,000 each.

HONOLULU, June 30 Draft registration set for July 31st with
sheriff of each island to direct the work. Big publicity campaign to
start at once. Will use boy scouts.

Red Cross work extended to other islands.
Democrats to audit city and county books to determine expend-

itures. II. Gooding Field engaged.
Honolulu boat clubs leave for Hilo. Steamer crowded. Thirty-fiv- e

in crews,
New supervisors start economy move. Will eliminate extra autos

used by city. Will trim everything.
Appeal on workingmcn's compensation goes to 9th circuit court of

appeals in San Francisco. May go to United States Supreme Court.
Insurance men eager to appeal.

Voluntary raise of five cents per hour given to stevedores. May
offset strike.

Vice-Cons- ul Imai to join special war commission from Tokio to
United States.

T. F. Farm dairy herd moved to quarantine station to guard against
anthrax. Prof. Bryan advises ranches to form organization to borrow
money to buy and slaughter herd and get compensation later from the
legislature. ,

Two suspected blackmailers plead guilty to impersonating officers
and are fined $100 each. Other arrests in sight.

WASHINGTON, June 30 No accounts of Pershing's landing
given out. Marines are anxious for details in order to know whether
Colonel Doyen of the Marine Corps, landed first because records first
in field maintained.

Internal revenue receipts are $118,000,000 over May of 1916. Most
from new income taxes.

Wilson will make complete study before determining export re
strictions. Wants to do full justice to all neutrals.

BERLIN, July 3 Russian advance on western front Stripa extend-
ing north. They made Teutonic lines yesterday.

Strong Russian attacks on Koenigsberg repulsed with heavy losses.
Attacked Drzezany heights unrepeated.
PARIS, July 3 French check violent German attack on Aisne.
American battle line arrives with own band playing Dixie and

Yankee Doodle. Enthusiastic French girls throw bouquets and kisses.
Wounded Frenchmen walked at side. Children kneel as troops pass.
Solderliness greatly impresses. Lean and bronzed unlike Britisher and
French.

EAST ST. LOUIS, July 3 Fire rioters assemble. Troops and
police hurried in. Minor outbreaks today. Guardsmen rescue attacked
negroes. Firemen at noon reported 310 houses destroyed and 27 bodies
rescued. Cause of rioters was southern negroes replacing whites.
Heavy influx due whites joining army.

TOKIO, July 3 Kato announced that he would patrol Atlantic
with fleet if necessary, in reply to criticism.

PETROGRAD, July 3 Wave of rejoicing swept over country
yesterday at news of Galician victory. War Minister Kerensky spent
four days along front urging men to attack. He, finally rode to first
line trenches, placed himself at head of men, gave orders to advance,
and personally led the charge, thus accomplishing by his brave example
what oratory had failed to do.

GLOBE, ARIZ., July 3 Two hundred I. W. W., hold up passen-
ger train searching for strike breakers.

BUTTE, MONT., July 3 Metal mine workers say no settlement
of strike until owners having trouble settle with men. Reported deep
miners take same stand.

LONDON, July 3 Beerbohn Tree, dead.
WASHINGTON, July 3 Officials hope by publicity given to con-

spiracy to stop or cripple Great Lakes shipping by I. W. W., be resulted
in its failure. Their planned conspiracy discovered was to hinder ship-
ping food and munitions and was engineered by Germans with assist-
ance of Americans. Resulted in a succession of "accidents" to shipping
and to waterfront.

Army recruiting, 10,000 on Saturday: Hope soon to fill ranks of
HONOLULU, July 2 Estimated 21,000 will be number to regis-

ter. Of these 6000 will be eligible for draft. Hawaii's quota to be
called, 1400.

PETROGRAD, July2 Russians launch big drive against Austro-German- s

in Galicia, take Koniuchy and 10,000 prisoners. Berlin ad-

mits capture of position but says another drive was frustrated.
PARIS, July 2 French entirely eject Germans from recently taken

lines.
WASHINGTON, July 2 Draft about September 1 is announced.

President Wilson asks selective boards to work fearlessly and impartially
LONDON, July 2 German prisoners assisting in preparation of

American camp were amazed when troops arrived. Had refused to
believe Americans planned an active participation.

WASHINGTON, July 2 Minister Reinsch cables that Chang
Hsun and other militarists have sent an ultimatum to the president
to restore Manchus. Civil war is feared.

HONOLULU, July 2 Hawaii guard is not to be mobilized.
Washington decided over Strong's recommendation.

Another anthrax case in T. F. Farm's dairy herd. Calf is victim.
Food commission meets stockmen and confers on meat situation.

A majority of the ranchers favor reducing herds on account of loss of
pastures, and to improve stock. Commission pleads meat shortage if
they do.

Mayor Fern ushers in new city administration lying on a cot.
Republican majority takes appointive power away from mayor. All
his nominations tabled .

China reverts to monarchy. Hsuan Tung, the dethroned boy em-

peror is restored, says Tokio cable.
Matheson libel suit demurrer is argued.
33,000 male residents of territory will be required to register under

draft law.
Pearl Harbor allowed $XO,000 appropriation for lighting channel.
All boat space sold for Hilo's Fourth of July excursion. Over

250 booked.

Hawaiian Troupe
WILL FURNISH MUSIC VOR ALL OCCASION

PRICE REASONABLE
Mr. D. K. IIELEKUNIIII, Mgr., P. O. Box 105, Puunene, Maui

mm
mw 11

COOLN1 L 9 L a
There s nothing so cool as an cil stove forBummer cooking. All the heat is concentratedon the cooking and not radiated about thekitchen.
Cooks everything any wood or coal ranee willcook, and cooks it better, because of the steady,
evenly-distribute- d heat.
Use it all the year "round more convenient than awood or coal stove, and more economical.The long blue chimneys prevent all smoke and smell.In 1, 2, 3 ind 4 burner sizes, withor without ovens. Also cabinet

models. Ask your dealer today.

NEW PE&kECIIQfl
OIL CgSS&SJOVE

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

--"- Plant More Staple Food Stuff"---
SAYS THE TERRITORIAL FOOD COMMISSION

Then enlist in the War on Bugs.
About one-thir- d of the crops arc lost from the effects of insects

and disease.
This year every ounce of food must be saved.
The Food Commission will advise the kind of insecticide required

and when to use it.
We offer complete stocks of spraying material and can supply

immediately :

CARBON BISULPHIDE
PARIS GREEN
COPPER SULPHATE AND LIME (Bordeaux Mixture)
ARSENATE LEAD (Dry and Paste)
NICOTINE SOLUTION

HELLEBORE
Dealers and buyers of large quantities please write for quotations.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
Service Every Second

The Rexall Store Fort and Hotel Streets

They do more
than please the taste

20 or 10c

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

cfIMPORTED and DOMESTIC tobaccos-Blen- ded

"BLANCHARD"
Pasteurized Full Creamery

TABLE BUTTER
LITTLE DAINTY CUBES INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED

xxxxxxxxxx
Nothing but the finest pasteurized butter
is packed in "BLANCHARD" Dainty
Cubes. The four cubes are wrapped in a
wax paper, and then packed in a paraffined
carton to give it additional protection and
insure its arrival to you in good condition.
Packed 30 1 lb. cartons in tin-line- d case

GONSALVES & CO., Ltd.
AGENTS FOR HAWAII

74 Queen Street ' HONOLULU, T. II.
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A LESSON ON MOLDING OPINION

JULY 6, 1917

The molding of public sentiment lias come to be a fine art, and
most of it is done now days through the public press. Some of it is
public spirited and is willingly boosted along by the editors. A very
great deal is attempted and falls flat because it is unskill fully handled
or, as more is most often the case, it is antagonistic to public interest
and cannot command attention of honest publishers.

It is more and more coming to be the practice to make open use
of the advertising columns of publications, not depending upon the un-

certain support of "free space." A conspicuous example of this was
seen in the last national campaign when for the first time both leading
parties carried their cause before the people in straight-forwar- d ad-

vertising. And this is probably just the beginning of such business-
like policy.

An example of the uncertain method, not in as much favor as it
formerly was, but which may accomplish something from the apparent
sound logic of its appeal, comes to hand just now in the form of a
marked article from the editorial page of Leslie's Weekly, entitled
"Why Tax the Motor Truck?" There are some 20,000 newspapers
published in the United Sates. Each of these papers was probably
sent a similar copy, which means that somebody spent some $2000 for
magazines alone, and $400 for postage, besides a few hundred dollars
more for marking and mailing, and how much more nobody knows.

The sheet was sent out from Leslie's office, but it is reasonable
to suppose that some combination of motor truck manufactures footed
the bill. Somebody expects to get returns for the investment and
they use the newspapers as cat's paws to this end. Because the story
itself sounds like a reasonable argument, many papers will re-pri- nt it
as we are doing. If you and enough others "yous" throughout the
land read the story and are moved to agree with its sentiments, it may
come to pass that the Congress will also be so impressed that auto
trucks may even be paid a bounty instead of being taxed like other
vehicles to keep the wheels of government and war Which
of course is the reason for the article. It follows:

WHY TAX THE MOTOR TRUCKS?
Commonplace but of extraordinary usefulness is the motor truck.

A young and now expanding industry, of vital importance to the
country's welfare, may be taxed to death by Congress in ignorance
of the important part the truck is playing in modern times.

The motor truck is not a luxury. It is a freight conveyer.
Given a fair opportunity, it will prove its enormous value. It niajks
the world's progress just as the electric light has replaced the
tallow dip, the steamboat superseded the packet boat, the trolly
car the horse car and the railroad the stage coach. In other coun-

tries its commercial value is known and appreciated and all trucks
used industrially, available for war purposes, enjoy the benefit of
a subsidy.

While the freight-ca- r shortage is such a serious hardship, and
the necessities of life and war materials are demanding greater tran-
sportation facilities, the motor truck is proving an inestimable bless-
ing. It has no substitute.

In conveying men and munitions quickly to points inaccessible
by railroads, along our extended coasts and from place to place in
the interior, in the stress of war, motor trucks would be of incalcul-
able service. If invaders should threaten us we would feel the urgent
need of every truck our factories could supply.

In Europe motor trucks are saving cities and winning battles.
In our country they are helping to solve the problem of the high
cost of living. They are replacing horses that must be conscripted
for cavalry and they have put the old army wagon in the discard.

In the evolution of warfare, military officers find the automobile
indispensable in expediting communications from point to point and
no less are they findipg motor trucks indispensable in conveying
munitions, men and supplies.

Let us learn the lesson that experience has taught abroad.
Let us do everything to build up our motor-truc- k industry. It has
enormous value in peace. It is priceless in time of war.

HAWAII'S PART TO GROW SUGAR

The decision of the war department not to mobilize Hawaii's na-

tional guard would seem to be an indication that the administration very
clearly appreciates Hawaii's position as an economic factor in connec-
tion with the war. Next to wheat, sugar is probably the most important
food product of the world, and Hawaii's 000,000 tons a year now as-

sumes an importance it never before held. In the great draft soon to
be made farmers are to be as a class exempt, and there is nothing
strange that here in the Islands, where agricultural workers form the
bulk of the national guard, the guard should accordingly be excepted
from mobilizing. For the same reason it is not likely that the draft soon
to be made in the Islands will bear at all heavily.

One tiling may be accepted as very certain, and that is that Hawaii's
local interests were considered not at all in making the decision. It
was solely a question of national expediency. In the minds of the
powers that be in Washington, Hawaii can best do her part in the
present great crisis by doing just what she has been doing only more so.

Besides, unless the war ends sooner than now seems likely, other
drafts are to be expected which will naturally sweep .cleaner than the
present one, and Hawaii may yet get her chance to be represented on
the bloody fields of Europe.

o

PATRIOTISM AND COMMON SENSE

A good many persons will agree with V. I. Wells, whose letter ap
pears in another column of this issue, that artificial conditions must be
established before farmers in the territory will be justified in planting
much in excess of what they can themselves see a market for. This
is an age of specializing, in farming as in other forms of industry. We
can grow oranges, but until we grow oranges as a business the Cali
fornia specialists will beat us nht m our own market. On the other
hand, were it a case of cofciptfltioW Hawaii could probably put Cali
lornia out of the running m Ihemati 1 of'j'ividucing sugar, and certainly
could in pineapples, the 'two things which we produce on systematic
basis. It isn't any more reasonable to exicct a farmer in Hawaii to go
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to the expense of producing an assortment of crops which heretofore
have been controlcd by outside producers, than it would be to expect
a shoe merchant to lay in more shoes than he sees sale for on the chance
that the shoe supply may be cut off by a blockading fleet. It isn't a ques-
tion of patriotism in cither case it's a question of simple common sense.
In England it lias seemed worth while to guaranty to farmers a minimum
price for their produce till 1920. Why not some such plan here in Ha-

waii ?

PLEASE EXCUSE!

FLAGLESS LAHAINA. A traveling man from Lahaina reports
that in all the districts of that name, there is to be found but two
lone American flags floating. If this be true, it is to wonder what
Is the matter with the Territory's oldest city. Are there no Amer-
icans residing there? Is it possible that so little respect is shown
In that part of the Territory for Uncle Sam? Maybe Brother Cooper
of the Maui News can enlighten us? Or, perhaps Brother Vettlesen,
the man of the mighty editorial power, could elucidate. Any way, we
would like to know just what kind of Americans, if any, there are who
reside in that pretty little burg. Hawaii Tost.
The unprecedented demand for ffags recently has put the flag mak-

ers so far behind in their orders that somebody had to be disappointed.
Lahaina was a little slow in getting her order in. The matter is now
being remedied. We trust that this explanation will be entirely satis-

factory to our observant critics of the other islands.

A MATTER FOR CONGRATULATION

Honolulu's first race meeting under the auspices of the Maui Coun-

ty Fair & Racing Association was a flattering success. And this isn't
said with any reservations. The racing itself was good. The horse-
men interested were satisfied. The big crowd (one of the largest that
ever gathered about the Kahului track) was pleased. Financially the
entertainment more than broke even. Moreover the whole affair was
clean and wholesome there has been no bad after-tast- e. Held coin-cidental- ly

with the Maui county fair, as they probably will be hereafter,
the races will go far towards making the fair one of the really big an-

nual events of the territory.

Five years ago Honolulu had three daily newspapers. Now it has
but two. A year ago Ililo had no daily newspapers. Now it supports ( ?)
four, besides a daily wireless sheet, and two weekly papers! Watch Ililo
crow !

The Ililo Tribune's new daily edition is a credit to Ililo and to
the men who have created it. If it maintains the standard it has set for
itself it will merit the fullest measure of success that any good news-

paper deserves.

a--

Our Island
Contemporaries

The Anthrax Outbreak
8

That the outbreak of anthrax on
three islands of the group are the re
suit of a plot to injure the cattle and
sheep industry of these islands and
thus to reduce the food supplies of the
American army and the civilians of
Hawaii .appears to have been abso-
lutely proved. That some such plott-
ing would come about was the predic-
tion of many people who knew of the
methods of the German spies and
agents all over the world. The mat-
ter is a terrible one and should the
perpetrators of the outrages be dis-
covered, lumping should be their por-
tion. To deliberately attempt to wipe
out the beef and mutton industry of
the Islands, to say nothing of the
butter and milk business, is a fright-
ful outrage. And then there is the
danger to human life to also be con-
sidered. Anthrax can be contracted
in several ways by human beings and
(here is no knowing where the dis--1

ease may break out next.
Passengers between the islands

should be watched and strangers
should be made give their reasons for
traveling all over the country. Some
of these men are the guilty ones and
the sooner they are put where they
can do no further harm and where
hey may be properly punished for

their crimes, the better pleased the
citizens will be. It will be a very
serious matter if the cattle industry
of this island is knocked on the head
hrough a rigid quarantine, for that

would mean that there can be no ex-
porting of beef cattle or sheep to
Oahu, which is the principal market
of the ranches of this island.

The federal, territorial and county
officials should unite in guarding the
cattle ranches and the dairies of the
country. Hawaii Herald.

Guarding The Supervisors
By calling the attention of the Ililo

Board of Trade to the proposal of the
Bnard of Supervisors to pay the claim
of Miss Helen Kaina, arising out of
the Bridge street extension, Judge
Wise opened up a question which may
ead to a representative of the Board

of Trade being present at each and
every meeting of the Board of Super
visors to prevent any claims being
paid without first having the approval
of the Board of Trade. To carry out
the suggestion of Judge Wise would
mean that a representative of the
Board of Trade would have to spend
considerable time each month in at-
tendance at the Board of Supervisors'
meetings, or it would mean that the
Board of Trade would have to pay a
representative to be present. It Is
rather too much to expect any one
man to devote practically three days
in any one month in attendance at the
sessions of the Supervisors, and it is
a moot question whether it would be
economical for the Board of Trade to
pay a representative to attend. Would
it not be more to the satisfaction of
all parties to have the Supervisors
agree to pass all claims before a spe-
cial committee of the Board of Trade
before finally passing upon same?

By so doing, the Supervisors would
demonstrate beyond all doubt that it
is their desire to work in harmony
with the members of the Board of
Trade. There certainly would be, no
loss of dign'.ty, or relaxation of power,
more especially if the suggestion came
from the Supervisors. If such a plan
were adopted it would mean that
every claim against the County would
tie first discussed by the Board of
Trade and then finally ruled upon by
the Supervisors. Nothing of a ques

tionable nature would be permitted
to slip through without a thorough ex-

planation and the Supervisors would
still be in a position to enforce their
decisions against any suggestions of
the Board of Trade if they so desired.

Hilo Tribune.

Education For Citizenship
Our very much mixed population,

with so large a preponderance of ele-
ments entirely ignorant of republican
institutions and of the duties and
responsibilities of citizenship, emphas-
ize the importance of educational
measures along this line.

We have 40,000 children in our
schools, half of whom will become
citizens under present conditions, and
nearly all of whom will become citiz-
ens if women are granted the fran-
chise. Most of this 40,000 will come
to their majority deplorably ignorant
of the duties and responsibilities of
citizenship.

The ballot, like many an other in-
strument, is a menace in the hands of
these who do not know how to use It
wisely, and very grave evils may eas-
ily result from an ignorant and bungl-
ing use of it. It might easily happen
that an ignorant or irresponsible ele-
ment coming into the power of the
franchise in this ways, could swamp
the intelligent and conservative inter-
ests, and turn back the bands or pro-
gress most disastrously.

Probably the schools are already
over-worke- d with the multiplicity of
the things they have to teach, or try
to teach, but for practical significance
this subject is more important than
some that are now receiving much
more attention; more time might be
given to it with advantage, even at
the cost of contraction somewhere
else.

At any rate this matter of Citizen
ship Education is one of very great
importance and deserves our very
earnest and intelligent consideration.

Garden Island.

The Anthrax Epidemic'
That other diseases among cattle

may be mistakenly diagnosed as an-
thrax is common knowledge among
expert stockmen. Possibility that
there may have been an incorreect
diagnosis in the case of a sheep which
died recently at Kealia, Kauai, brings
up the important question how far
veterinarians campagning against an
thrax are justified in assuming that
it is being spread by a malicious
agent.

An extremely interesting booklet
just issued by the Cutter Laboratory
of Berkeley, California, is devoted to
the control of anthrax. This booklet
points out that anthrax last year of
a more than ordinarily aggravated
nature occurred among animals past-
ured on Infected pastures. It further
states that anthrax nearly always oc-
curs among animals on pastures dur
ing the spring and summer months,
and that there is possibility of virulent
outbreaks at the end of a long,, dry
season.

The situation is so serious for Ha
waii, whether or not a malicious agent
is spreading the disease, that the
board of agriculture and forestry Is
justified in spending any amount
necessary to bring expert veterinar-
ians here in sufficient numbers to take
every necessary precaution of protec-
tion and treatment. The present
veterinary force is admittedly inade-
quate in numbers. Star-Bulleti-

Deputy City Attorney Carden has
been a useful official, despite occasion-
al exuberance of spirit in "sailirg in-
to" the other side. As chairman of
the public utilities oommisslo),, he
may safely be expected to shoot a few
fireworks. If he hurries up thu Inter-Islan- d

report, that will be something
of an achievement. Star-Bu'ileti-
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Quick Acceleration
That's the medium boiling points in Red
Crown the middle links of the continuous
chain low boiling points for easy starting,
medium boiling points for quick and
smooth acceleration, high boiling points
for power and mileage.

Is a product of straight distillation, real
refinery gasoline not a mixture having
the correct boiling points in a continuous
unbroken chain.

Be sure and get Red Crown. At dealers
everywhere and Standard Service Stations.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(CALIFORNIA)
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For every kind of Mill or Plantation building,

AKMCO IRON
Is the least expensive, because it

Eesists Bust
Years of careful experiment and the most highly perfected processes

have made it possible to make an Iron that Is

99.84 Percent Pure
And hundreds of historical examples prove that Pure Iron resists rustbetter than any mixture of Iron, whether In the form of steel or not

ARMCO IRON CORRUGATED ROOFING, CULVERTS AND'STRUCTURAL IRON.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS COMPANY
AGENT FOR HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
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400 Newspapers Are Suppressed
And Many Editors Sent To Jail

A copy of the Nation, the journal
whose foreign circulation has been
suppressed by the British censois, has
reached this country and shows the
,eiLii 'oils danger both to press ana

public when an Invasion Is made on
the rights of free expression.

Under the caption "The War Office
Ukase" the Nation says:

In common with most Englishmen,
we supposed that soldiers, at least In
this country, have always been not
the masters of the people, but their
servants, and that even In a time of
war, the guardianship of liberties
rested with the civil powers. It seems
that we were mistaken. In obedience
to a ukase of the war office the pub-
lishing agents of the Nation last week
Informed us that Its overseas sale had
been forbidden. The action of the
army council In prohibiting the sale
of the Nation to American citizens,
Russian revolutionists, British soldiers
abroad and the people of our domin-
ions does Indeed raise an issue which
has long been Inherent in our conduct
of the war. Our rulers have, In the
main, fought this war of liberty with
a tied press. They have Inevitably
and quite properly set a watch on the
publication of news, but they have
also labored to discourage or forbid
criticism.

A Molded Press
However, If the authority behind

this action is obscure the effect Is
clean enough. It Is a blow at opinion.
The Nation is not a newspaper, and
the facts with which It deals have al-
ready been passed and accredited by
the censor. We are now told whether
the views which we may circulate at
home, though not abroad, are military
or political or ethical. We are merely
Informed that the enemy has used
material In the Nation "for the pur-
pose of his propaganda." We Imagine
that each belligerent country "uses"
Its enemy's press. The German
government employed Mr. George's
metaphor of the "dog fight" to repaint
its own picture of the war as an en-
terprise of extermination. The pro-
hibition ts, In effect, a notice of the
military that if it permits a press at
all it must be a ministerial or an ultra
jingo press, which marches to the
of the aNtion to American citizens,
hall. The censorship has not been
content to restrain the excesses of
one kind of journalism or to guide the
imprudence or qualify the ignorance
of another. It has sought to establish
a superedttorship of the press, so as
to mold its will and intelligence into
agreement with the official pattern
This supervision has worked so effect-
ually that the great danger fo our
statemanshlp is that, in the hour when
it most needs a public opinion to help '

or to restrain it, it will discover that
it has but the mind of the nation in
fetters.

A

Month

Thanks to the censorship, the larger
problems of the war and the settle-
ment lie almost undisccrned and un-
explored. Take the Russian revolu-
tion. It Is the greatest event in
human history since 1789. Yet every
sign of Its arrival was hidden from
the public eye. The press was taught
to keep silence under the crimes and
follies of the from the betray-
al of Poland to the tyranny in Galicia.
Well, the movement to Russian free-
dom was not stayed by the attempt
to treat it as If it did not exist. Nor
can a censorship conceived In this
spirit be other than a cloak of error
in policy and of injustice and ineffi-
ciency in administration.

While the edict subsists, with its
Indirect and calculated effect of In-

timidation, there can be no such thing
as public opinion either on the war or
on the peace. The problem of the
settlement is merely referred to the
government, the military chiefs and
the sensational press, to the exclusion
of the people who have shed theii
blood on a hundred fields or poured
their wealth liko water Into the state
treasuries.

The operation of British censorship
Is further described in an article by
Ram Chanda, editor of the Hindustan
Gadar, who says in the Philadelphia
Press ;

lu India no newspaper can be pub-
lished and no press established unless
Its proprietor or publisher gives 10,-00- 0

rupees in bonds and a guarantee
of loyalty to the British government.
Therefore no paper can promulgate
the truth about the British rule in
India or publish war news in any way
contrary to the Interests of the Bri-
tish government; otherwise the bonds
and press are instantly confiscated
without Judicial proceeding, the paper
suppressed and the editor sent to jail.

The well known Calcutta Hindu
dally paper Amrita Bazar Patrika,
published in English and established
more than fifty years ago, was order-
ed by the government not to publish-new- s

regarding the European war,
even from the London newspapers.

The aged Mahratta leader, B. G.
Tllk, the noted author of "The Arctic
Home In the Vedas" and editor of
Kesree (Poona, Bombay), was sent to
jail four times for publishing alleged
"seditious" notes and comments.

Securities of 40,000 rupees have
been demanded from Mrs. Annie Bos-an- t,

the world noted theosophlst lead-
er, because she had ventured to make
thoughtful protest against the govern-
ment press policy in her paper, the
New India.

According to the statement of the
home secretary, Sir Reginald Crad-doc-

and other high officials about
400 newspapers and magazines have
been suppressed and punished.

LAHAINA
By HERBERT M, AYRES

Set 'mid her palms, Lahaina lies
Fair garden-spo- t beside a summer sea,

Where the long days and where the still nights seem
Like hours of memory.

The trees are just as green, the sky as blue,
The sea as smiling as in days long gone,

But where a happy township thrived and grew.
An old man stands alone.

A bent, brown man who talks of olden days
Of golden days ere haoles held the land, '

And when his people walked in simple ways,
A care-fre- e, happy band.

And, as he talks, one sees the sea
With riding-light- s of whale-ship- s off the shore;

Watches bluff sailors through the village stream,
While children flee before.

The hillside glows with little lights of home,
The guitar's notes are borne upon the breeze,

And lovers, hand in hand, in heaven roam,
Under the cocoa-tree-

No More the whalers off Lahaina lie
A coasting-steame- r anchors where they lay.

The hillside homes are burrled 'neath the sky,
Under green cane today.

The night-win- d stirs the drowsing cocoa-trees- ,

The orange-bloom- s their cloying fragrance spill.
And the long Intermittent, murm'rlng seas

Gleam in the moonlight still.

Hidden in palms, Lahaina lies
A memory beside a turquoise sea.

While past, the years all unregarded stream,
Nor mar her reverie.

Lahaina, T. H., June 29, 1917.
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Open Forum

Lahainaluna School Gardens
Editor, Maui News:

Dear Sir: In the Issue of the Maul
News for June 8 I saw a report of the
number or children s gardens on Maul.
In this report Lahninaluna School is
credited with ten gardens as contrast
ed with much larger numbers from
other sohools of the island. This
probably means that this number of
boys have asked Mr. Mathews for free
seeds which they intend to use in vac-
ation gardens of their own. So far
the report is doubtless correct. How-
ever, as I feel that the statement may
lead to an entirely Incorrect impres-
sion that this school Is doing less than
other schools in the way of gardening,
I should like to explain through your
paper just what Lahainaluna School
is doing in this line.

Our problem here Is somewhat dif
ferent from that in other schools and
must be met in a different way. We
have a large school of boys to be fed.
W e desire to give them an wholesome
and varied a diet as we can with the
money at our disposal for that pur-
pose. For a number of years we have
been growing enough vegetables and
fruit to help materially in supplying
our boys with a necessary part of their
food. During the past school vear
string-beans- , cabbage, carrots, lettuce,
onions, and other vegetables have
been grown In sufficient quantities so
that during the winter and spring
months there have been very few days
when some vegetable from our gard
ens has not been supplied in sufficient
amount for our eighty boys. Papaias
have been furnished two or three
times a week, and bananas from time
to time. The total wholesale value of
our products for the school year up
to June 1 was $378. The returns for
June are not yet in, but they will
certainly bring tho total well over

400.
To grow as large Quantities of veg

etables as we need it is Impossible to
follow the school-garde- plan of lett
ing each boy have a garden of his
own. ihis Is especially so where
nearly everything must be grown in
furrows and watered from ditches.
For these reasons our garden is con-
ducted as a unit and certain boys are
assigned to do the work under the
direction of the teacher in charge.

I hanking you for vour courtesv in
allowing me this space,

Very truly yours,
CHARLES S. PUTNAM.

Lahaina, Mauii, June 30, 1917.

ANNUAL MEETING

The nnnnnt mooting nf Ala.
ander House Settlement Association
will be held in Wnilnkn In tho Snftlo.
ment (coi ner) building Thursday, July

ROWLAND B. DODGE,
Secretary.

On The Other Islands

Many Daily Papers For Hilo
Beginning last Sunday the Hilo

Tribune began issuing a dally morn-
ing newspaper, and on Monday an
evening edition made its first appear-
ance from the same office. About a
year ago the Initial daily paper in
Hilo, the Hawaii Post, was launched,
and is still going strong. Some six
months ago the founder of the Post
spilt with his company and establish-
ed a rival organ, the daily Hawaii In-
dependent, which is still being issu-
ed. This gives Hilo the equivalent of
four daily papers, or perhaps five, if
the "News Today," the little wireless
sheet published from the office of the
Hawaii Herald is counted.

Women Radio Operators Now
Basil E. Fenn, formerly a wireless

operator at the Lahaina station, but
now connected with the cable com-
pany, in Honolulu, is to be the instruc-
tor to a class of 25 women In Honolu-
lu in the art of radio operating. The
class Is being organized by the Hono-
lulu women's section of the Navy
League as a war preparedness mea-
sure. A class of 5 women have al-
ready taken a course in radio training
and will take their examinations soon.

Matson Ships May Not Be Taken
That the United States board has

not been advised of any commandeer-n- g

of the Matson steamers Maui and
Matsonia was stated In a cablegram
received by Government Plnkham
from Secretary of the Interior Lane
yesterday. It was as follows:

Refering to your wire, June 17,
shipping board states they have not
been advised of any commandeering
of the Matson liners Matsonia and
Maui, and believe you must have been
misinformed as to the intentions of
the government.

FRANKLIN K. LANE.
It Is still believed that the war or

navy departments has designs on the
vessels, as indicated by surveys re-
cently made, but thought possible that
the interior department may not yet
have knowledge of this.

Maul And Matsonia Quit Hilo Run
The Matson liner Maul Is making

her last trip to Hilo this week. Here-
after both the Maul and the Matsonia
will arrive at Honolulu from San Fran-
cisco on Wednesdays instead of Tues-
days, as hereafter, and will remain
there during the whole week.

Deserting Soldier Shot
May Have Been A Spy

G. E. Taylor, mess sergeant of Com-
pany E, 32nd Infantry, who deserted
about two weeks ago from Schofield
Barracks, was shot by guards when
he refused to halt, and died shortly
afterwards. He had been living in a
gulch near the post, and is believed
to have been in communication with
several soldiers In the company, two

ram

Height 26 inches
Length or Roll 20 rods (330 feet)
Weight of Roll 226 lbs.
Stays No. 9 Wire 6 inches apart
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of whom are now under arrest. He
Is claimed to have been of German
ancestry.

Accident Board May Quit
Business For Awhile

Deputy City and County Attorney
C. S. Davis, of Honolulu, has advised
the Oahtl industrial accident hoard
that, pending a 'decision of higher

courts on the constitutionality of the
Workmen's compensation law, the de-

cision of Circuit Judge Ashford stands,
Ashford recently held that the act is
unconstitutional in that it deprives an
Injured employee of right to have his
case heard by a Jury. It Is probable
that the accident board will handle
but routine matters until the federal
courts have passed on the question.

BANK OF MAUI
LIMITED
STATEMENT

showing its condition at the close of husincss June 30th, 1917.

ASSETS, owned by the Bank
Loans, Discounts and Overdrafts $555,383.52

This represents loans and advances to
customers of the Bank.

Cash on Hand and in Banks 173,214.67
Actual gold and sivcr coin and Sight Exchange
on correspondent Banks.

Bonds and Securities 278,501.59
This is practically our secondary reserve, for
the protection of our depositors, consisting
principally of high grade, Territorial, Railroad
and Industrial Bonds.

Real Estate and Banking Premises 21,000.00
Actually owned by the Bank, located at Wai- -
luku, Lahaina and Paia.

Furniture and Fixtures 6,600.00
Contained in the Main Bank at Wailuku and
its branches at Lahaina and Paia.

Leasehold j 925.00
Representing the valuation of the Bank's equity
in the Lease upon its Wailuku property.

Total Resources $1,035S4.78

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock raid In $150,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits 18,477.74
Dividends Unpaid 4,500.00

Being Dividend No. 1 of 3 percent upon the
Capital Stock

Deposits 862,707.04
The Bank and its Branches has total deposits,
net, as above.

Total Liability $1,035,684.78

Territory of Hawaii )
Island and County of Maui )

I, C. D. LUFKIN, Vice-Preside- nt and Manager of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true
to the best of my knowledge and belief.

C. D. LUFKIN, Vice-Preside- nt and Manager.
Subscribed and sworn-t- o before me this 5th day of July,

A. D. 1917.
ENOS VINCENT, Notary Public.

Style No. 267

u pijaiw.aiiiiLiiiu'uiQviMi

KAHULUI RAILROAD CO.'S
Merchandise Department

DISTRIBUTORS of GALVANIZED
Pittsburg Perfect Jumbo Special Electrically Welded

HOG REINCE

-- .rEClFlCATlON-
Strands No. 9 Wire
Number of Strands 7
Strands spaced 3, Vi, 4, 4, 5, and 5j inches apart

PRICE UPON APPLICATION

HOME NEWS AGENCY, Honolulu, T. II. Telephone 1062
All Departments Kahului, Maui, T. li.

We Are Agents for the Territory
3



SIX

First Of New Beans
Brings Eleven Cents

Should All Be Needed In Islands
Kula Onions Likely To Find Toor

Market Marketing Division las
Record Month

HONOLULU, July 2 Eggs and Isl-
and butter are in demand. The Divi-sio- n

has all the poultry that it needs
for the present. There are a great
many Muscovy ducks being sent to
the market this year. A few turkeys
have been sold during the week Init
there will be only a limited demand
until the holidays.

The first bag of calico beans from
(he new Maui crop arrived this week
and were sold for eleven dollars. As
the crop is reported to be much small
er this year than expected every beau
should be consumed in the territory
instead of sending them to the coast
ns was done last year. A large corn
crop is reported on Maui and the last
mail brings word that there are about
Sun bags of Bermuda onions in Kula
which will be harvested during the
coming month. These onions will no
doubt have to compete with the im-
ported California onions and will
bring a low price. Island onions are
moving very slowly now at $2.75 a
hundred.

Due to the fact that there has been
very little call for field and garden
seeds in bulk, the Division has turned
over to the U. S. Army a large quanii-t- y

of seed to plant their fields at
Cast nor. Among the seeds they are
going to plant are alfalfa, pumpkins,
peas, beans, kufir corn, mangel wurt-zel- ,

carrots and beets. The Division
still has a large quantity of ti.e diffe-ent- .

varii't ies of seed on hand in bulk
and in packages.

The month of June will be the best
month tltal the Division has ever had
The total sales will be over twenty
thousand dollars. The conslgment
sales have increased greatly but the
retail department sales have fallen off
a little due to the fact that all credit
accounts were discontinued on the
first of the month. A. T. LONG LEY,
Superintendent.

Delegate Introduces
Woman Suffrage Bill

The following Bill was introduced
into the House of Representatives by
Delegate Kalanianaole on May 24, be-
ing referred to the Committee on Ter-
ritories and ordered to be printed.

Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress
assembled. That the Legislature of the
Territory of Hawaii be, and It Is here-
by, vested with the power to provide,
that, in all elections authorized to be
held by the organic act of the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, female citizens pos-
sessing the Bame qualifications as
male citizens shall be entitled to vote.

Sec. 2. That the said legislature Is
further hereby vested with the power
to have submitted to the voters of
the Territory of Hawaii the question
of whether or not the female citizens
of the Territory shall be empowered
to vote at elections held under the
laws of the Territory of Hawaii.

Sec. 3. That all provisions of the
organic act of the Territory of Hawaii
restricUng the right to vote to male
citizens which are in conflict With the
provisions hereof are hereby repeal-
ed.

Sec. 4. That this Act sdiall take
effect and be enforced from and after
Its approval, and shall be held to
apply to both territorial and munici-
pal elections.

4f:

g-- n

...........
Entered Of Record j

H. .m.h
Deeds

F MINAMINA & VF to D Kaai, R P
5456, Kul 5191, Kahiwa, Waialua,
Molokai, Oct 20, 1916. $100.

JOHN W KALUA to D Kaai, pc land,
Waialua, Molokai, Feb 2, 1917. $350.

KALUN'A NAKOANA to Jerry Burns,
int in Grs 1241, 1246 & 1242, June
14, 1917. $40.

D I KALAKAUA to Jerry Burns, tnt
in Estate of J Ahulii Sr, deed, Kau-po- ,

Maui, June 22, 1917. $70.
KONA LI1LII to Jerry Burns, int in

Estate of J Ahulii Sr, deed, Kaupo,
Maui, June 22, 1917. $40.

WILLIAM V KONA & WF to Jerry
Burns, int in Estate of J Ahulii Sr,
deed, Kaupo, Maui, June 22, 1917.

40.
SAMUEL KOLONA, to Antone Kolo- -

na, R. P. 62U5, Waihee, Wailuku,
Maui, Feb. 19, 1916, $10.

NO A KAMAKAU, & WF to A. M.
Brown, Lot 68, Gr. 6795, Kula, Maui,
Feb. 8, 1917. $500.

KULIANA P. NIUWE, to A. M. Brown
Lot 67, Gr. 6851, Kula, Maui, June
9, 1917. $429.92.
Wadsworth, Lots 1 & 2 of Gr. 1216,
Pulehuiki, .Mam, June 2, 1917. $5750.

KAPIO (w) & USB. io Moses M. Ka-hiap-

int in hui land, Ulumalu,
Maui, July 2, 1917. $10.

Assignments of Mortgage
F. N. LUFKIN, Tr. to Bank of Maui,

Ltd. see Hook 469, Page 124; Book
467, Page 367; Book 449, Page 446.
& Book 461, Page 480, May 1, 1917.
$1.

Mortgages
KEAHIULA & HSB to J H Kunewa,

Hr. int in R P 5354 & int in It
P 6223, Waikapu, Maui, June 21,
1917. $140.

Leases
MRS D K MOOKINI to Murakami, int

in R I' Puunoa, Lahaina, Maui
June 26, 1917. 15 yrs at $100; paid
in full for whole term.

Would Have Banks

Finance Farmers

Secretary Of Haiku Farmers Associa

tion Sends Open Letter To Banks
On Matter Ol Long Time Farm Loans

Wants Federal Loan Act Rates

Haiku, Maui, June 23, 1917.
An Open Letter to the Banks of

Hawaii.
Gentlemen:

The Farm Loan Act for Hawaii has
been defeated by the Senate. Accord-
ing to the newspaper reports Hono-
lulu bankers stated, before the Judici-
ary Committee of the Senate, that
"legitimate nnd worthy enterprises
could secure such loans as were need-
ed from the banks direct."

We are led to believe from this that
the local banks may now be willing
to lend on the same terms as the Fed-
eral Farm Loan Act and the proposed
Act for Hawaii which was defeated
by one vote in the Senate.

In view of the above we, the Haiku
Farmers' Association vitally concern-
ed in the extension of the provisions
of the proposed Act for Hawaii that
failed of passage, and of the Federal
Farm Loan Act, to the Territory of
Hawaii ask that the bankers of Hawaii
severally or collectively, place them-
selves on record as favoring the bor-
rowing, provisions of said Acts. And
in view of the defeat of the Farm
Loan Act for Hawaii, and of the fact
that the Federal Act does not Include
applications for loans under the pro-
visions of the said Acts. The essen-
tial features of these Acts, as they ap-
peal to this Association, are

(a) Repayment on the amortiza-
tion plan (except crop loans).

(b) Long terms.
(c) Basis of value to be the value

of the security after the requested
loan has been expended.

(d) Where the loan requested does
not exceed fifty (50) percent of the
value of the land plus twenty (20)
percent of the value of the improve
ments, interest to be at the rate of
five (5) percent. (Present Federal
Act rate.)

(e) Where the loan requested ex-
ceeds the limit of "d" but does not
exceed the limit of the proposed Act
for Hawaii, namely sixty (60) percent
of the value of the land plus sixty (60)
percent of the value of the improve
ments, interest to be at the rate of
six (6) percent.

If you are .favorable to these Dro- -

visions and will extend your banking
facilities to aid the classes for whose
benefit farm loan acts are intended,
we will cooperate with you In every
way .possible for the advancement of
legitimate and worthy farm

Very truly yours,
HAIKU FARMERS' ASSOCIATION

By Edwin C. Moore, Secretary

A Conflict.
"What brought you here, my poor

fellow?" a missionary asked a convict.
I married a new woman, sir," the

prisoner groaned.
"Aha!" said the missionary, "and

she was so domineering and extrava-
gant that it drove you to desperate
courses, eh?"

"No," replied the prisoner: "but the
old woman turned up." Tit-Bit-
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FAHY-ATTERBU- SALES
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FORO SALES AND SERVICE STATION

MM MWTH aNO AVCNIM

LO. JUINUI
Centlement

We have found Zerolenet be the one 'oil that has
ftlven ns perfect lubrication.
We have Battled on the use
of Zerolene Oil after axten
alve teats being pade with
the different aakea of lubri'oatlng oils and It la for
this reason that ee recommend
Zerolene for the Jubrloatlon
of Ford ears.

Hoping this Information
111 be of benefit to Ford

owners, are.
Very trqlj

FORD

THE MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, JULY 6, 1917.

TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL., July White mobs, shooting and burn
ing in negro section, killing at least 16 fleeing from houses set afire.
Other negroes are believed to have been incinerated. Three hundred
whites arrested. Military now in charge. No cars running and no
saioons open. Hundreds of whites are lined along nitrccr section burn
ing and shooting. Mayor at 9 o'clock asked for fire department from
St. Louis. Fire makes streets like day, while howling mob chases
negroes. Militia called out and 23 companies are enroute for scene.
Soldiers are now at corners of city. Negroes are barricaded at vari
ous points shooting at soldiers while snipers battle with negroes. At
11 o clock dead were estimated at 75 negroes and 2 whites, with 80
negroes and a dozen whites in hospital. Loss from fire is estimated at
$3,000,000. Fires were then burning in four parts of city. Many
negroes taken in trucks to municipal building for protection. Panic
when lights were suddenly extinguished.

ROME, July Reports Austrian attack repulsed with losses.
HONOLULU, July Former Mayor Lane will probably work for

promotion committee.
List of democratic city appointees includes three sons of Mayor

I em.
Veterinarians Edmunds and Golding, of San Francisco, have ar

rived to help fight anthrax. One is leaving immediately for Parker
Ranch to be ready for any emergency.

TIENSIN, CHINA, July 3 Emperor, according to reports from
Peking, is now in possession of palace and is surrounded by military
leaders. President Li has answered the demand that he resitrn in favor
ot iisuan by saying is impossible.

a.
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Wailuku Construction and Drayage Co., Ltd.

TRANSFERING AND DRAYING
"SERVICE FIRST"

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

UYS AND SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS.
WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOAN8 AND M0RT8AGES.
SECURES INVESMENT8.

A List of High Grade Securities Mailed en Applleatlen.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAII. T. O. BOX 141

PERFECTION IN CLEANING AND DYEING
can be attained in a plant that has perfect modern facilities fop
such work. Ours, the largest, most modern and most complete
establishment of it kind In the Territory, Is the result of many
year of "knowing how" plus a conscientious service and super-
vision that keeps customers satisfied in perfect results.

Our work equals anything that can be done on the Coast, and requires
but a fraction of the time for returning to you.

FRENCH LAUNDRY
DYEING AND CLEANING WORKS

J. Abadie, Prop. HONOLULU, T. H.

rvs ervs B- -t" pjyyi.T "Tifvt i nwcin i c
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Gentlemen i

Regarding your inquiry am
pleased to say that Zerolene
Oil has proven a most satis-
factory lubricant for Hudson
and Dodge automobiles. We are
speaking now of our own exper-
ience as well as from reports
of Hudson and Dodge owners and,
our observations cover a wide
range of conditions and time.

Ver;

DODGE

Factory experts, and leading: coast distributors for an makes of cars,
testify that Zerolene, correctly refined from California asphalt-bas- e

crude, give perfect lubrication with least carbon deposit,
j Less wear and more power because Zerolene keeps its lubricating
body at cylinder heat Less carbon because, being made from asphalt-bas- e

crude, it bums clean and goes out on exhaust
Zerolene is the oil for your car whatever the make the oil for
all types of automobile engines. For correct grade get our lubrica-
tion chart covering your car.

At dMara twrywharm mnd SluxUrd Strvic Station t
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

(CALIFORNIA)

Tan

ly yours,

6Jt

i4 i' . W !

QoboIuIu Wholesale Produce

Market Quotations
ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL

MARKETING DIVISION.
Wholesale only.

Week ending June 29, 1917.

BUTTER AND EGGS. '

Island butter, lb. cartons 40
Eggs, select, doz 60
Eggs, No. 1. doz 58
ogss, Duck, doz 43

POULTRY.
Young roosters, lb 45
Hens, lb 35
Turkeys, lb 45
Ducks, Muse, lb 30 to .32
Ducks, Pekln lb 30 to .32
Ducks, Haw. doz 6.75

VEGETABLES AND PRODUCE.
Beans, string, green 04
Deans, string, wax green 05
Beans, Lima In pod 03 to .04
Beans, Maui red None
Beans, Calico, cwt 11.00
Beans, small white None
Peas, dry Is. cwt None
Beets, doz. bunches 30
Carrots, doz. bunches 40
Cabbage, cwt 3.50
Corn, sweet, 100 ears None
Corn, Haw. sm. yel None
Corn, Haw. lg. yel None
Itce. Jap. seed, cwt 6.60
nice, Haw. Beed. cwt 6.75
Peanuts, lg. lb None
Peanuts sm. lb Nope
Oreen peppers, bell j)5
Green peppers, chilli 104
Potatoes, Is. 1 4.00 to 4150
Potatoes, sweet, cwt 175
Potatoes, sweet red cwt 2.00
Taro, cwt 1.00 to 150
Taro, bunch n5
Tomatoes ''05
Green peas, lb Noiie
Cucumbers, doz 25 to 40
Pumpkins, lb 01

FRUITS.
Bananas, Chinese, bunch ... .20 to 50
uananas. Cooking, bu 1.00 to L25
Figs, 100 JS0
Grapes, Isabella, lb 110
Limes, 100 75 to 1100
Pineapples, cwt 1.50
Papaiaa, lb , 102
Strawberries 20 to '.25

LIVESTOCK. ji

Beef, cattle, and sheen are not
bought at live weight They are
slaughtered and naid for on. a dressed
weight basis.
Hogs, up to 150 lbs 14 to 1(16

DRESSED MEATS.
Beef, lb 13 to 114
Veal, lb Il4
Mutton, lb 17 to 419
Pork, lb 120

HIDES, Wet Salted.
Steer, No. 1. lb (20
Steer, No. 2. lb 118
Steer, hair slip 18
Kips, lb i20
Goat, white' 20 to 38

FEED.
The following are prices on feedi

o. b. Honolulu: j
Corn, Bm. yel. ton Nne
Corn, lg. yel. ton 80.00 to 85.00
Corn, cracked ton 82.00 to 8j.00
Bran, ton 46.00 to 6(1.00
Barley, ton 65.00 to 68.00
Scratch food ton 85.00 to 87.50
Oats, ton 60.00 to 64.00
Wheat, ton 90.00 to 10500
Middling, ton 60.00 to 68.00
Hay, wheat 36.00 to 40.00
Hay, Alfalfa 40,00

N. SANO j

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDERV

Just received a new stock of
Mattresses, poultry netting,
paints and oils, furniture, etc.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Phone
Market Street Wailuku

Neolin
FULL SOLES
are genteely quiet, comfortable,
waterproof, and wear three to
five times longer than leather,
Put on, WITH RUBBER HEEL8

$2.25
$2.50

FOR WHITE
OR TAN

FOR BLACK

Mail orders promptly attended to

is I
REGAL

REPAIR

ofe SHOP

REGAL Fort
and
Hotel
Sts.

Also at REGAL SHOE STORE,
Hotel and Fort.

r

i

LODGE MAUI, NO. 984, A. F. V A. M.

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahulul, on the first
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P. M.

Visiting brethren are cordially in-

vited to attend.
H. K. DUNCAN. R. W. M.
W. A. nOBBINS, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHT8
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knights of Pythias Hall, Wailu-
ku, on the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

All visiting members are cordially
invited to attend.

A. C. RATTRAY, C. C.
J. H. PRATT, K. R & S.

CMsco

FOR FRYING

FOR SHORTENING,
FOR CAKE MAKING

K. MACHIDA Drug Store
ICE CREAM

) The Best In Town
And Soda Fountain

Give Us a Trial
MARKET STREET, : WAILUKU.

r

Vaathtt time 7s
Kodak time

Possibly at no other time of the
year s the Kodak used with so
muchi resulting pleasure. Play
times are the times to remem-
ber, arid the Autographic Kodak
make) it possible to write direct-
ly orw the film at the time of
exposure whatever note will best
recall) the good time It repre-
sents Prices from $6 upward.

Honolulu Photo Supply

Company

1059 iFort St. Honolulu

MAUI BOOKSTORE
BOOKS, STATIONERY

; NEWS DEALERS

Hawaiian Views and Post Cards
Souvenir-Jewelr-y

Koa Novelties

1

i

Fine Candies
Ukuleles

WAILUKU, MAUI

Royal
Standard

typewriters
have helped to perfect some of
the most gigantic business org-

anizations in America, and
Europe.

The Allied armies alone are us-

ing 10,000 of them.

It Is their efficiency that counts.

HAWAIIAN NEVS
CO., LTD.

Agents for the Territory

Bishop St. Honolulu



BY AUTHORITY

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Second Circuit, Territory Of Hawaii.
At Chambers. In Equity.

C. D. LUFKIN, Trustee, Petitioner
vs.

GRAND HOTEL COMPANY, LTD.,
Respondent.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE OF
SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,
pursuant to a Decrpe rendered by the
Honorable W. S. Edings, Judge of the
Circuit Court, Second Circuit, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, on the 7th day of
June, 1917, In the above entitled ac-

tion, wherein the Petitioner seeks to
foreclose that certain Indenture of
mortgage made and entered Into by
the Respondent to the Petitioner un-
der date the 28th day of November,
1916, and in which action .and by the
said Decree rendered therein the un-

dersigned was appointed Commission-
er of the Court In the foreclosure and
sale of the property covered by the
said mortgage, I will, on Saturday,
the 14th day of July, A. D. 1917, at
12 o'clock noon of said day, at the
front door of th Court House In Wal-luk-

County of Maul, Territory of Ha-
waii, sell at public auction, to the
highest and best bidder therefor, the
property described In and covered by
the snid mortgage sought to be fore-
closed, both real and personal, to-wi-

All of that certain piece or parcel
of land in the 111 of Owa, pitaa'to on
the southerly side of Main Stie'ff fcnft
on the makai side of Church Sir(t)
in the Town of Wailuku, CVmutyt f
Maul, Territory of Hawaii, ,ein f

portion of Apana 1, L. C. A.: 172 t)
Kaauwal an ddescribed liy,netos itti
bounds ns follows: f.

Beginning at one cut on the Sotifh
Bide of sidewalk with an Inn p?p
driven, on the west angle otMits Vtfi
and running by true azimutlw'defcrlSt
ed as follows:
1. 345 13' 315.0 feet along j Cbulch

Street TtenrMV
along Dlcktb ee'l
to Blt.lvn;:;,fl'
pipe at R. .V. rtaty
being the South anfele
of this lot; t T ) V

2. Thence 123.5 feet aloqjfvV, W
Street, along ArtMJ

of R. SV. Ppfft
at corner of Tfiio

3. 165 13' 316.0 feet along .vVallrl;
Sugar Company ah ufe"'

fence to sidewalk f,
" galvanized ti?:,

4. 74 20' 113.5 feet aong Main ,Kbi ,

lul road, alonif; ,itfA-wal-

to point. 'r,' 3'.
ginning, ccfaUinfog'
38,964 square -

Also all furniture, fixtum:. ( v
mobiles, horses, carriages, hot?f qiij)-- j

ment, merchandise, dooks, ilCciJaiitslQ
due and to become due ctwtrjwts,
benefits, chattels and effects of wirV
character and nature whatsoever, fat
present acquired, as well as till iiia

j,a8 ueen

as tu the
nereaner oe acquiru, lucawu ami "ryf
time to time to be located in, and Cf U'

nectedand having to do with,r art'--

forming a of the Grand ; Ute' ml
Company, Limited. H J ij

.
Said sale to be in all waysVuty '

to approval and confirmation by :tfi
Court. 4- -

Dated at Wailuku, Maul, TfrritoYy
of Hawaii, this 12th day of June.aviT

E. R. BEVINS, ii'a
Commissioner

(June 15, 22, 29; July 6, 13.JT

PROCLAMATION V,
By Deputy Territorial Veterinaniajvv

In accordance with Rule 12iirffrtJiH
Board of Agriculture and Fois(tja
pertaining to the suppression, .e.ondol
and eradication of Anthrax, tW qfoK
lowing districts or paddocks ariUetW
with declared Quarantined in. fnipr
as all live stock other auijiM
and their products are concerruet.- - I. a.

1. The Apana paddock. (HaliJgHiH
Ranch.) !

2. The premises at Makawaq;TW
ed or controled bv Miss Crook. , I

3. The Home paddocks of thfc.Jiuii
akala Ranch. .,

4. The Maliko Pasture and Miiiv
ing Paddocks of the M. A. Co.'a,Jift
Ranch. '

5. The Camp Seven FastureibfU
of the Hawaiian Commercial
Gurrni- - Pnmnflnr ....1

6. The Kihei Pasture (Camp Bh4)
Hawaiian Commercial and SutarnfVM'

7. The Upper Kula Road trial UtiJ.
Postofflce corner at Makawao.to &!.'
Tfiilamnnn Gate.

8. The Road leading by theVjft ja
Pasture from the office coi u V

Makawao to the Puukalani Road. ''
9. The Old Kula Road from t He

Camn Six road to the Maaloei Hoa
10. The Road through the Past!

from Kaluanui to HamakuapoW.-- ..

11. The road through theGfai'
Seven Pasture to Kihei. j. I I -

Until further notice no liv4: titm
can taken into that part of Eat
Maul which East of the Kakipi
Gulch without special permit.

Live stock from all other parts of
Maui Intended for shipment to Hono-
lulu must be accompanied by a special
permit issued by the Deputy Terri-
torial Veterinarian. Application for
such shipment should made at least
forty-eigh- t (48) hours previous to the
day of shipment, will be issued for
live stock intended for Immediate

laughter only.
C. J. FITZGERALD,

Deputy Territorial Veterinarian.

QUARANTINE NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that until
further notice the shipment of all
animals or hides from the Island of
Maui to other Islands of the Territory,
or to the Mainland is prohibited on
account of the presence of anthrax on
this Island.

By order
BOARD OF AGRICULTURE AND

FORESTRY,
J. C. Fitzgerald .Veterinarian.

(tf)

Those Who Travel

Departed
riy str. Mauna Ken, June 29 M.

Rochn, Miss Ah Choy, Miss Liltler,
Mrs. Hardy, C. W. Carpenter, Mr. and
Mrs. R. J. Rosette, King .lol, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Murphy, Father- - Maxime, Miss
E. A. Robinson, P. Y. Symon, R. Wil-
son, E. Lindner, Sr. Louissn, Sr.

Miss Akuna, Tanaka, C. Ma-ho- a,

W. L. Italnaves.
Per str. Mikahala, June 30 Mrs. J.

Kahele, Albert Akann, S. Mirorikawa,
Mrs. Kinolau, Mrs. Teodora, Mrs. II.
U. Hitchcock and two infants, Miss
M. Ahia, J. Nokeau, Mrs. W. Duvan-chelle- .

I3y Mauna Kea, July 2, Labainn,
Miss Tseu, MNs Crowell, n. O. Wist
and wife, Miss Wist, A. M. Mills, Miss
C. Miiler, M. Y. K;im, W. II. Tin, T.
How, J. Gobeler, Mr. and Mrs. Kasina
ind infant, C. Hani?, T. Mat.su, Goo
II:ih, II. Chang Miss Buchanan, Oda
Hr.roda.Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Smith,
Miss Smith, M.ss Smith J. 11. Light-foo- t

and wife, Miss Peltz, Miss And-rea-

II. Gesner, J. Sweeney, W. L.
Kirsten, Mrs. Keeke. A. Choy, Mo
Wall, Mr. and Mrs. Fujlmoto and child
Sam Chong.

Arrived
By str. ClaiHline, June 30 Mrs. J.

Andrecht, two children and infnnt,
M's Loeft'er Andrecht, Miss Violet
Kitiapa. Miss Mary J. Borge, Miss

,'dnow, Mrs. M. B. Hair, John O'Rourke,
.1. K. Kahoopii, S. P. Kaaia, Master T.
litchell, Mrs. A. Mitchell, M. Ah Mon,
uhana Akina, Miss Mary Keklpl, K.

Takaguchi, Miss Fujino, Miss L. Tav-.xrc-

Miss Francis R. Gomes, Miss
,,Mary G. Berg, Frank Taylor, Miss M.
oiieger, Mrs. Nellie E. Jaeger, Mr. and
JJra. John Carroll, Mrs. L. A. Perry,
lilaster George Perry, L. Kuimu and
wife ,Mr. and Mrs. J. P, Inaia, Mrs.
Maples, Mrs. Brown, J. W. Kalua.

0
J Suggested

n number of Englishmen who were
Ejected by the recruiting-otlice- r talk
(H getting up a company or their own.
They might call themselves the Re-- f

((sellers. Boston Transcript.

BY AUTHORITY

$ THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
i Second Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
I At Chambers.

T. NAKANO, Libellant
vs.

ttKADA DITSUYO NAICANO, Llbellee

To Okada Ditsuyo Nakano, Llbellee.
You are hereby notified of the pend

ancy of the above suit for divorce
astainst you on the grounds of utter
unri wilful rlpaprtinn nnH thnt tdn

8et for hearing on

property may from time itlmaHrH9lf r aa Bame may be heard

part

and

Post

t

be
lies

be

Hrfcursday, the 16th day of August, A
iX , 1917, at 10 o'clock A. M. in the
Court Room of this Court, in Wailu
ku,- Maui, Hawaii, or as soon there- -

vWailuku, Maul, June 7th, 1917.
.Li- By The Court:

V. C. SCHOENBERG, Clerk.
UNUS VINCENT.

iybrney for Libellant.
June 8, 15, 22, 29, July 6, 13.)
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Hawaii Small Farmer
Who Is Making Good

Interesting Report Of How Chickens

And Cows Brought In (kcr $3000

Last Year With Little Outlay

Raises His Own Feed

The Hawaii experiment station has
lately been compiling some particular
ly interesting data dealing with the
success which John E. Gamalielson,
owner of a 74 acre ranch near Hllo,
has had in small farming. That

has made a success of his
work explodes a theory that many
hold that farming cannot bo made to
pay In Hawaii. A number of other
ideas concerning what can and cannot
be done with poultry and cattle are
also upset by this man who has mix
ed brains with his farming. In writ
ing to J. M. Westgate, director of the
experiment station, Mr. Gamalielson
says of his success:

"I thing it can safely be said that
ends can be made to meet on a farm
here in Hawaii, even under the pres
ent, undeveloped conditions of farm
ing, by one who is willln;? and ready
to work with his own hands and can
get his recreation as well as his occu-
pation wit of the work; provided, how-
ever, the farm is not too far from
roads and marketing facilities.

"Once farming is brought down to
a practical working basis, as to crop9
to be produced at the different eleva-
tions and under the widely different
climatic conditions prevailing on dif-
ferent sides of the Islands, as well
as time of year to plant and harvest
at different places, and the people get
accustomed to home-grow- goods, I
have no doubt that farming can be
done as successfully as anywhere
else."

Some details of Gamalielson's meth-
ods were published a few days ago in
the Advertiser as follows:
An Answer To Skeptics

For the agricultural pessimists and
skeptics there are several astonishing
features in the history of Gamaliel-son'- s

brief career as a small farmer.
In the first place this man has made
a success of the poultry and egg busi-
ness in a region noted for its heavy
moisture, a climatic condition general
ly considered deadly to the success of
any chicken-raisin- g enterprise.

In the second place, he has grown
almost every pound of his animal food,
for chickens, dairy cattle and horses.
No high-price- d imported stock foods
for him.

Gamalielson's cash receipts last
year from the produce of his aeventy-fou- r

arce homestead were $3054.55. Of
this, $1506.46 was for eggs. He main
tains a Hock of approximately 300
Minorcas and sold 2974 dozen eggs in
1916, which brought the $1506.46 re
ferred to above. From his herd of
twenty-on- e cows he made and sold
2219 pounds of butter, bringing $963.56
in cash. He disposed of 271 head of
chickens, a normal number that en-
ables him to keep the best and dis-
card the less profitable ones, and for
that number received a little more

UY

REX'

than a dollar a head, or a total of
$286.05.

He sold off cattle to the amount of
159, potatoes worth $48.93, milk for
$32.50 and grapes for $58.25.
Sweet Potatoes For Cow Feed

Perhaps the biggest surprise In all
Gamalielson's methods is that fact
that he relies upon the sweet potato
more than any other one thing, for
his animal food.

He feeds sweet potatoes to all his
stock and they like it and thrive on
it. This upsets preconceived ideas of
the sweet potato's value In the Is-

lands. Only two or three weeks a?o
the food commission wa3 assured by
men who are regarded as experts, that
there was danger of growing too many
sweet potatoes In Hawaii, because
they cannot be exported to the Coast.

Gamalielson proves that, if proper
ly grown and handled, It would be al-
most impossible to raise more sweet
tubers in the Territory in the next
year or two than could be fed profit
ably right here.

The ililo farmer allows his crop to
row an entire year; as a result he

gets about 400 bags of potatoes from
an acre of ground and also gathers
about twenty tons of vines per acre.
He does not use Insect-spray- s on the
vines, hence is able to feed them to
his horses, pigs and cattle.

To the same animals he also feeds
the tubers, mixed with para grass. He
says he finds the New Era sweet po-

tato more satisfactory for his purposes
than the Medeira variety.

The high price of chicken feed when
Imported from the Coast has made it
seem impossble for a number of ch'ck-e- n

growers to maintain thel flock at
a profit and as a result many chickens
have been sacrificed during the last
few months. In this connection It is
Interesting to note that Gamalielson
has developed a method of overcoming
the high cost of living for chickens.
He finds that the ordinary garden vari-
ety of sweet potatoes properly cooked
and merely broken open will furnish
his laying hens with at least half of
the starchy food they need. The
protein or nitrogenous food he aup
plies from pigeon peas, which be
plants in all available spots here and
there on the hilly portions of his
farm near the chicken runs. The
poultry rations he feeds are:

Sour milk, guavas, honohono grass,
bananas, pigeon peas and sweet pota
toes. To fatten chickens, boil the
sweet tubers and break them open;
give chickens plenty of the other
foods mentioned. Growing and laying
chickens receive .the same ration, but
not quite so heavily. Growing chick
ens get this ration only after they are
two months old; they also receive
some meat scraps and vegetables. For
ducks, he slices up raw sweet pota-
toes and mixes them with a little bran
and molasses. So far aa recorded, this
is the only occasion on which he aP'
parently makes use of an imported
feed the bran and evidently he uses
very little of It.

On the March.
"Cheesemaker are in high spirits.

They are finding a keen demand for
newly made cheese at prices well over
80s. per cwt., and indeed the cheese
is moving off as it is made." Glasgow
Herald. Headed by the Gorgonzolas,
whose agility is well known. Punch,

CUDAHY'S

3
BEST

RAND

CANNED MEATS

SEVEN

IELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

LONDON, July 4 Restoration of emperor of China is officially
confirmed. President Li escaped, takes refuge in Japanese legation now
guarded by Japanese troops. Kmperor named cabinet, proclaimed crim-

inal code according to old system will be employed and makes wearing
of queues optional. er Chang gives out statement saying repub-
lic never had a chance from the first. Reactionaries always blocked
attempts at progress. Press is bitter against restoration of Manchus and
declare civil war is inevitable.

FOREST FALLS, Long Island, July 4 Roosevelt speaks. Says
pro-Genna- ns are moral trauors against man. F.ither American or not
American. Any opposition to our allies is dishonorable and treasonable.

DENVER, July 4 President of Federation of Miners says I. W.
W. are trying to shut down copper mines in plot against the country.
bays agitators are in possession of
as to source.

LONDON, July A German U

large iuncls. I'ublic may speculate

Norwegian coast, outside of prohibitive zone.
During the week Sweden lost 10 boats ot over OUU tons.
PETROGRAD, July 4 Russians in Galicia capture 300 officers,

18,000 men and 29 heavy guns.
PARIS, July 4 V iolent German attack on Aisne mowed down by

French artillery.
LONDON, July 4 Fourteen

killed and 22 wounded. British shot

-boat sinks 4 Swedish steamers on

German planes raid Ilarwick. Eight
dow.n 3 raiders.

SAN DIEGO, July 4 Norman Ross swims one mile 24.10.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 4 Chinese World gets cable from

Peking. Rumored broadcast that president has been assassinated.
WASHINGTON, July 4 Last transports carrying Americans ar-

rived safely last night in French port. This allows Secretary Daniels to
make fact public that first transports were twice attacked by submarines,
under conditions that made certain the fact that German spys in America
had transmitted complete information to P.crlin regarding date, route,
etc. of transport sailings. Attack gave first American naval victory of
the war. American destroyers convoying troop ships beat off submarines,
one being sunk and believed several others were sunk also. Not an
American was lost. Daniels issued statement "With joy and great
relief I am able to announce the safe arrival of every fighting man and
ship, twice attacked and twice enemy was beaten off by our destroyers.
First attack came at 10 :30 o'clock the night of June 22nd, and the second
attack two days later. First attack was made before troop ships had
half crossed Atlantic." Secretary Baker sends letter of thanks to
Secretary Daniels.

Material progress made on food prohibition bill. Chamberlain
therefore withholds cloitifre. Motion will probably be reached Saturday.
At Monday conferences, wets and drys both support provisions allow-
ing president to commandeer beer and stock of distilled liquors.

EAST ST. LOUIS, July 4 Thirteen companies of guards patrol-in- g

city yesterday. Twenty-seve- n killed and possibly 75 wounded. Entire
community terrorized at inability of guards to handle situation. Chamb-
er of commerce demands to know w hy no more energetic measures were
taken, charging that inefficiency borders on cowardice. Adjutant Gen-
eral Dickson claims he lacked sufficient numbers to handle big mob.
Police also refused and showed no single signs of bravery. Soldiers al-

lowed themselves to be disarmed. Out of 193 arrests only three are
held for jury because of lack of evidence.

CHICAGO, July 4 Forty thousand spelling-book- s ordered to re-
place those in use containing a eulogy of the kaiser.

BERLIN, July 4 While the principal business of the Reichstag
convening Thursday will be voting war credits, probable the questions of
foreign policy and internal electorial reforms may come up prominently.
Hollweg is expected to reply to Lloyd George's Glasgow speech announc-
ing Britains war and peace aims.

LONDON July A Reuters dispatch from Petrograd says Teut-
ons have evacuated Brzezany, an important point towards which Rus-
sian drive was headed in Galicia.

King George directs that Stars and Stripes be flown from parlia-
ment buildings today.

For Sale at Leading Markets and Grocers

Hawaii TVloot Co., Ltd
Sole Distributors Territory of Hawaii.



EIGHT

Children's Dancing

Delights Big Crowd

Maunaolu Seminary Alumnae Gives

Beautiful Entertainment At USi -

luku Gymn. Many Kinds Of

Dances Given By Clever Kiddies

One of the most unique and really
deligntful entertainments ever given
on Maui was that given at the Alex-

ander House Gymnasium, last Satur
day night, under the auspices 01 me
M uinaoiu Seminarv alumnae associa -

tion. It was a children's affair, large -

ly, but it is more than likely that the

ed the hall to its capacity, got the
most fun out of the entertainment.

Several score of children, who had
been in training for ih,'1s rast un- -

dor the painstaking direction of Mis.
v. H. Field, Mrs. 1 H. Boss, and L.

C. rainier, gave an exhibition of fancy
dancing that would De n,uu u ,

t"hrfficV.d hereh"er;d!or-- s

hornpipes. Japanese dances, Highland
flings, Spanisn lanuangoes,
dances. Irish jigs, fairly dances, and
modern society fancy dancing

One of the big hits of tne evening

Chalmers, Gladys Venhuizen.

Court

siiie'e

improvements

good

Commenting

Filler

plenty
he

up

be

license

fiscal
Kaupakalua
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TELEGRAPH OF

TOKIO, July Japan not in China.
July 5 Official made

spy system working with Germany. Savs if
published would the

j .rpnl
system is un- -

British steamer reports sinking a sub-

marine range yards.
British advance yards at Ilollebecke against strong opposition.

British flyers bomb at Nieumanster. Rus
artillery beat Teuton counter in Galicia. front

active.
PARIS, July Great artillery

crdun. May be of another German
depart camp.

Sammy."
YORK, July 5 Regulars

wul hcgin to
July 5 and naval conference republicans

ccfe to capital to to come,
Julyl 3 Anzeiger believed

high circles Berlin that the force is in- -
tended principally to encourage trench.

July 5-- John Draber, I.
a spy m the of Germany.

uiiit mui ihlh s snow
amol1g industrialists. Are

AKRON, July Griffith get
j hVht.

SAN July 5 British

NEWS. FRIDAY, JULY

nation-wid- e

Americans

Now actually

Ghistelle

days
Military

president

American

employe

DIEGO,

bombardment on French at

Showered with flowers, children

short 47,000. drafting

W. leader
Federal authorities de- -

are Clue agitators
German accnts.

newspaper decision Lewis in

and American sailors in In

.

the dance of little Alma noss ami ,r.lvJIVwas
Tate Robinson mimicing a clever. ILlAbIN, July 5 Chinese president two attendents escape
society dance by Miss Kobin-- , from palace Tuesday night. Japanese legation refuses interview,
son ami L. c "ndf 1 BOSTON, July ybszko gets first fall, Lewis second,
fv pes'VprodSrod their

1

s u P match stopped, when Lewis throws Zybszko out of ring and manager
and with such perfectness as refuses to allow him to continue.

"Srlub out points Chip in 12 rounds,
folks took of the ivM oi. iyUUlt, July 5 federal investigation opens,

floor and danced until nff PARIS, 5 All of France celebrated the 4th. Paris crowds
ed'to a'bout $200

in an American city. American battalion passed in before
'rovvds- - Ruc Gesarcnne was choked with crowds before 8 A. M. whenmnk mrtpJttv were-lr- ene

Moura! '' executed held reveille under Pershing's window. Buildings over-Beatri- ce

W'iihur, Deinert, George flowed around court of honor where Americans were drawn up around
and Robert St. Sure, Miyo Yoshizawa, captured German cannons aeroplanes. Poincare escorted
Hisa Ibara, Ululani, Thelma and Tate iy reviewed troops.
CaZdaXinert, LUUan DicS .. LONDON, July 5- -Old British destroyer mined in North
Frank Sommerfeld, Lawrence Robin- - Eighteen survivors.
son, Adele Osmer, Frances Field, TACOMA, July 5 Con Hanson driver, killed, and Johnson
Martha Wilbur, Rosalie Enos Rosalie mechanician seriously wounded when car skidded and somersaulted on

" ti? 50 c?ast race here
valma Vetlesen, Helen Walsh, bAL,VADOK, July 5 Volcanic eruption for two days. No
Hair, Esther P'almatier, Margaret damage.
Sloggett, Frances Baldwin, iMiioia
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R.
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of
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dependence Day parade. Two warships simultaneously fired
salute 21 guns. tfjM

.""""'''-'- i J"'y administration covering
project transmitted to military committee by1I T rie aeropianes at cost ot w beHugh Howell Bond Casel.Xducn Fri

AMSTERDAM, July 5 Troops fired on mob pillaging shops.
Reversing the ruling of Judge Ed- - Four and 19 wounded,

ings is sustaining the demurrer of the SAN DIEGO, Norman Ross entered 7 events and all.
fhtsupreLecounon8 Monday' ln mile. swim he bro records. Officials say it was the most marvel-mande- d

X ewe of the territory of ous swimmng ever done
Hawaii, for use and benefit L,lbl3UM, July 5 Gunners on American transport joined land
County of Maul vs. Hugh Howell and battery in firing on submarines at Ponta del Gada, Azores. Subs retreat-c'onS- nr

l- -er1 1$ a national holiday in Portugal.
damage! NEW ussians maintain advance. To break Teut-su- itThe case grew out of the

of Chas. Reinhardt against the "ns m Galicia, fresh troops are being used in neighborhood
county for damages sustained through Violent at many points on Russian front,
falling into a washout in public j The crown prince made another desperate attempt to advance on

AtZY&Xnttl Aisr al0"g a of 11 miles. Was badly defeated with heavy
his bond, Howell the having at that losses- - rench captured strong salient east of Czerny.
time been county engineer. The sup- - Rome reports checking of Austrians south of Gorizia.
reme court takes the ground that the HONOLULU, Son born to wife of Captain Gras- -

SSXK tn0gSawhrrs cLnGern G PnCr at Schofield. anticipa-- a

reversal of the opinion of the lower tlon 5,aPin Cltv on parole about a month ago.
court, and that he therefore might K. H. Powell, an employee of the Kellogg Auto and C. E.
have been responsible for the danger- - Kellogg, proprietor were swept by a great off a ledee at de

ln remaining un" apuu point when fishing. Powell swam around point and reached shore
terribly battered by waves against rocks. Kellogg was drowned 50
feet from the shore in full view his wife and small daughters.

RW FilW NntPS MflnV Bodv,not recovered. crazed, to swim out to him butlTiaily was thrown back to shore unconscious.
ImnrnVPlTIPnfa 111 7 Years', HONOLULU, A Attorney Frank E. Thompson back from

ICdl&iVasIiinKton says pinkham will nrobablv be reannointed.

"Yes, thcjpe have been a lot of
changes I was In Maul last, 7

years ago," declared W.. Filler,
general superintendent of Hilo
Consolidated Railways Company,
Limited, who took a little vacation
and spent the Fourth on Maul, renew-
ing acquaintance with friends.

"One of the biggest
are the roads", he continued enthusi-
astically, "You certainly have good
roads now. That road from Lahaina,
and the roads out towards Paia are
very different that when I saw them
7 years ago. have some
roads on Hawaii, but they can't come
up to Maui's. The main trouble with
us is that we don't keep the roads up."

the orderliness
of the Fourth of July crowd in Kahului
Mr. stated that a year ago It
had about the same way iu Hilo,
"Give the people of amuse
ment", declared, "and they will
not hang about the saloons muca."

Mr. Filler was superintendent of
the Kahului Railroad to about 10
years ago when he left to take a simi-
lar place with the Hilo Railroad.

-f- r- -
Pauwela Wholesale

Closed Permanently

The wholesale liquor store at Pau
wela, of the Kaupakalua Wine &.

Liquor Co., was sold to J. M. Medeiros
on June 30, and the place has not been

since. The stock is to moved
to the purchaser's place of business
at I'aia, and the Pauwela store is to
be permanently closed.

The wine was granted a
renewal license two weeks ago by
the commissioners, but the
sale was made before the license had
actually been taken out for the com-
ing year. The company still
has a stock wine at its
winery, but no more is being made,
and so as soon as this stock is dis-
posed of the company will probably
be dissolved.
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Major Cochcr of national guard succeeds Reddington on registra-
tion board.

FRENCH PORT, July 4 Last Ameri cans arrived Monday and
f.ere given great welcome. Troops are intensively training.

HONOLULU, July 2 Decided to hold special Red Cross services
at churches and Sunday schools next Sunday. Notice was received too
idLe iiir yesieruay.

Yesterday which was day set for stevedores' strike, passed with-
out a ripple of excitement on waterfront and apparently strike is decided
against. Only chance for strike appears. to be through pressure from
Coast stevedores' union. Has been intimated to local unionists that in
event of strike militai-- will handle situation and not the police.

Dutch steamer Tamtalus called here for bunkers. Is direct from
Amsterdam. Reports a narrow escape in North Sea from a submarine.

NIAGARA FAL.LS, July 2 Trolly car on gorge route, carrying
sight-seer- s, left trac'. on account of washout and rolled into the river
just below the cantil ever bridge, on the American side. Car was lifted
out with derrick at 8 last night. Ten bodies were found inside. Register
indicated 40 were on board. Twenty still unaccounted for. Only half
a minute elapsed from leaving rails and reaching river bottom. Only
a few on car escaped..

WASHINGTON, July 2 Senate resumed general debate on food
control bill this morn ing. Prohibition clause virtually settled as expect-
ed. House will conc ur in senate amendment. House has taken recess
until senate votes.

BERLIN, July 2 Russians open heavy attacks on German lines
on Stript river. Sitormed positions along an 18-mi- le front. Germans
claim Russian losses heavy and retirement made in force. This was
most extensive at tack by Russians since the Revolution.

NEW YOR'rC July 2 French and Germans are battling at various
points from Cerny to Verdun. Germans were repulsed east of Cerny.
Near Prunay Gi .rmans made a surprise attack but were driven back with
heavy losses. No changes in Meuse positions. British tighten further
their grip on I,i ;ns, taking German positions on north bank of Souchez, on
a front of half, a mile west and south of city.

Russians last night attacked both sides of Brzezeny and near Zwy-zy- n.

Berlin reports assults near Zlota, Lipa aiid Narayuvka. Russian
artillery active. Intense dueling near Brzezeny and north for a distance
of 175 miles to middle of Stokhod in Volhynia.

LONDON, ,'uly 2 Dispatches from Reuters correspondent in Pek-
ing says Gen. ('hang Kfun has informed president that he must retire
because the Manchu emperor Jlfuan Tung has been restored to his
throne.

EAST ST. LOUIS, July 2 More than 200 negroes riot. Fire
without warnin g on police automobile, killing one policeman and wound-
ing others. R'.otcrs have seized black section of citv. All are armed
and grave trouLle is anticipated.

Personal Mention

Dan Quill, of Puunene, returned
home from a business trip to Honolu-
lu, last Saturday night.

Rev. I). W. K. White and wife of La-
haina, returned home on Saturday
from the conference in Honolulu.

Mrs. Millie B. Hair, of Hamakuapo-ko- ,

returned home last Saturday from
Honolulu where she has been for
several weeks.

Harry Gesner, the automobile man,
left on Tuesday from Honolulu by the
Wilhelmina for a several week's busi-
ness trip to the coast.

Dr. R. E. Norris, of the sugar plant-
ers' experiment station, returned to
Honolulu last Saturday night after a
short visit on Maui.

Rev. R. D. Dodge, and little son re-
turned home last Saturday from Ho-
nolulu where Mr. Dodge attended the
ministers' conference.

Mr. and Mrs. I). O. Wist, of Lahaina
were passengers to Honolulu his
week where they will spend a part
of their school vacation.

Circuit Clerk V. C. Schoenberg went
to Hilo last Saturday to join his wife
who has been spending a vacation
on the big Island. He is expected
back next week.

Mrs. S. E. Scott and infant dugh-ter- ,

of Haiku, went to Honolulu on
Wednesday's Claudine, July 4, to
spend several months with her sister.
Mrs. F. H. Locey, of Maunawai, Oabu.

Will. J. Cooper was reappointed by
Governor Pinkham last Saturday as
a member of the workmen's compens-
ation board for Maui for the term of
5 years.

Sheriff Clem Crowell went to Hono-
lulu last night for the purpose of get-
ting instructions concerning the draft
registration to be held on the 31.
Under the law he is head of the local
registration board.

Mrs. John Richardson, widow of the
late Col. Richardson, whose death in
Honolulu was noted iu last week's
Maui News, and Mrs. J. W. Hose.
daughter of the deceased, returned
home to Lahaina last Saturday, after
attending the funeral.

Mrs. C. F. King, wife of the chief
operator at the Lahaina wireless
station, arrived from the Coast last
Saturday to Join her husband who has
been in the Islands since the navy de
partment restored the interrupted ser-
vice at Lahaina about two months ago.

K. w. Filler, general superintendent
of the Hawaii Consolidated Railway,
came over from Hilo on Monday night
to spend the Fourth and meet old
friends. He will return to the Cres-
cent City tomorrow evening. Mr.
Filler was in charge of the Kahului
Railroad some 10 years ago, but he
has not been on Maul for 7 years.

The party of Kauai school teach-
ers, who visited Maui last week, tak-
ing in the sights including Haleakala,
departed on Saturday night to cont-
inue their sight-seein- g on Hawaii. In
the party were Misses Phoebe E.
Mitchell, C. Almira Mitchell, Nell
Findley, Freda Strand, Mabel Denlke
and Philip H. Palama.

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH
TO PREACH

Rev. J. H. Williams, D. D., acting
pastor of Central Union Church, Hon-
olulu, will preach at the Wailuku
Union Church next Sunday evening,
July 8. The public is invited.

Names Of Maui's
Orphans Received

(Continued from Page One.)

1914, 75 Rue Arquaise, Fecamp.
(Seine-Inferieure.- )

Henriette Dottier, born April 15, 1913,
46 Rue des Renelles, Fecamp.
ieure.)

Jean Bottler, born December 4, 1917
46 Rue des Renelles, Fecamp.
ieure.)

Marguerite Fi.quet, born November 13,
1915, 2 Bis du Casino, Fecamp.
rieure.)

Madeleine Fiquet, born July 21, 1911,
2 Bis, Rue du Casino, Fecamp.
ieure.)

Henri Anfry, born May 26, 1906, 4 Rue
Bazan, Le Havre. (Seine-Inferieure-

Jean Anfry, born September 12, 1908,
4 Rue Bazan, Le Havre. (Seine-In-ferierue- .)

Bernard Anfry, April 23, 1913, 4 Rue
Bazan, Le Havre. (Seine-Inferieure- .)

Suzanne Durand, born August 27, 1915,
179 Rue du Bois au Coq, Graville.

Fourth Of July Big

Race Day For Maui

(Continued from Page One.)

and John S. Grace's Carmellta II to
drop the Hilo horse (El Ora) by the
wayside. Time in the first heat was
2:29. In the second, 2:33, and at
this El Ora was distanced. Purse

200 to winner, $100 to second horse.
Copra Easy Winner

With Harry Baldwin's Mohawk
Boy scratched in the second race
half-mil- e free-for-a- dash, Dr. Fitz-
gerald's Copra won handily over
Walter Dillingham's Umpqua. Time
0:49.

One of the best races of the day
was the Hawaiian Bred half-mil- e for

olds for silver cup and purse
of $150 to winner, $50 to second.
Baldwin's Luau won this race in 51
flat from Dillingham's Oneta and
Fitzgerald's Knight of Glln. As in
Honolulu, however, the race was close
from start to finish between the two
fillies. It was a very pretty race.
Frances B. Beats Mary Jay

Another close and exciting race was
the match mile for $250 purse be-

tween Angus MacPhee's Mary Jay
and Baldwin's Frances B., in which
the latter won in the stretch in l:18Vi
time.

In the manager's Race Manager
Frank Baldwin, of the H. C. & S. Co.,
Sam Baldwin, of the Haleakala Ranch
and W alter Mcfarlane, of Hbby,
McNeill & Llbby rode for a silver cup
which was won by Macfarlane from
Frank Baldwin by hard riding on the
home stretch. Baldwin had the lead
most of the way but by vigorous use
of the whip Macfarlane was able W
pass under the wire about a length in
the lead. Time :56. f

The sixth race for Japanese owned
horses, was won by Yamamoto'
Lightning from Oyama's Shlguri ''in
.54-35.

Policemen's Race Exciting
Police Officer Tom Brown won by

narrow margin from J. B. Wilson'!
big gray in the policemen's race fof
a $50 purse. K. Silva came in 3rd,
and W. Viella was a poor last. i--'

Another Japanese race, with 6 ,eiv
tries was won by Kawono's Minnie
in :55, with Mana 2nd, and Kapaka-hi- ,

3rd. ,'
Umpqua Wins From Mohawk Boyl,T

There were 4 starters in the race
for the Association's cup plus a 20G
purse to winner and $100 to second,
And Dillingham's Umpqua took j the
honors with Senator Baldwin's ' Mo-
hawk Boy two lengths behind. Bald-
win's Frances B. made 3rd. A 'Jap-
anese horse names Boy, owned by
Keda finished last. The distance Was
VA miles and the time was 2:14. ,

The eleventh race was another half
mile dash fcr Japanese horses. Mas'
hiki's Mary won this in :56, with Sht
moda's Yokohama, 2nd and Kaym'p
Puunene Girl 3rd. Two others also
ran. :;Vt .?

Jockey Is Fined k'tf'V
The only unpleasant event Of 'the

day was in the 12th race, between
Dillingham's Oneta and W. A. Ciarje'S
Dick Tilburn, won by the latter In &4

time. Oneta, ridden by Jockey Dona-vitz- ,

Jjisr. utier the starter's flag oad
dropped, cut across for the Inside
ahead of Tilburn, ridden by Jockey
Johnnie Carrol. 7he Judges decided
that the offense had been intentional,
and fined Donovltz $25. ; y

(Seine-Inferieure- i v-- '

Marthe Durand, born February 6, 1912,
179 Rue du Bois au Coq, Graville,
(Seine-Inferieure.- .'

Marguerite Durand, born Marofc .26,
1910, 179 Rue du Bois au Coq, Grav-
ille. (Seine-Inferieure- $ ''

Albert Heberard, born May 8, ;J918,
10 brd. d'Alsace Lorraine Loxrain
Bayonne. (Bses-Pyrenees- S, i")

Eugenie Heberard, born May 4.U911,
10 brd. d'Alsace Lorraine Lcyrain
Bayonne. (Bses-Pyrenees-

Helene Heberard, born Aug. 211908,
10 brd. d'Alsace Lorraine Lorroin
Bayonne. (Bses-Pyrenees- t.?s

Marie Heberard, born Oct. 28, 1909,
10 brd. d'Alsace Lorraine Lefrain
Bayonne. (Bses-Pyrenees- :

Odette Lemonnier, born March 2S,
1913. Seez. (Orne). V

Jean Levet, born February 16, 916;.
Lrfioessette, Arronaisement as Zsso--.
ire. I y. .

Jean-Mari- e Levet, born May 2,14,
Labcssette, Arrondisement do Jaa
ire. (Boy.)

Pierre Levet, born February 20; 1908.
Labessette, Arrondisement de' iso--
ire. .) p,--

.

Pierre Margot, born May 9, .1815,
Chassagny Commune de St.-Am-

din. Canton de Condat, (Cantal) t

MILWAUKEE, July 2 In last night's casualties of Christopher
Columbus 9 men and 6 women are dead and 13 injured. Federal inspect-
ors accept unusual river current due to rains as cause. " i '

FETROGRAD, July 1 Official. Increased artillery around :Yda
in eastern Galicia and further advances northwest of Senna in Cau-
casia, jf

COPENHAGEN, July 1 Reported from German sources that
Hindenburg has again telegraphed to Fetrograd offering armistice dur-i- n

the period of the Russian election of delegates to the constitutional
convention. States that he wishes to suspend military operations pend-
ing result of elections.

Reported that Germans broke recent strikes in Stettin ship yards
by threatening to place all workmen in the army and to proceed against
strikers as mutineers.

FETROGRAD, July 1 Renewed activity all along line on part of
Germans as result of revival of lighting spirit among Russians and the
conviction on both sides that a separate peace is impossible. Fress re-
ports from Minsk state that Germans are feverishly fortifying present
trench line and creating new lines for miles back. All fraternizing be-
tween soldiers has stopped on this portion of the front and also at Riga.
German commanders are telegraphing for reinforcements.

FARIS, July 1 Official. Enemy make surprise attack near Gri-cou- rt

yesterday but were repulsed. Heavy artillery fighting on left bank
of Meuse, and Verdun sector between Avocourt and J,a Mort Homme,
where French counter broke all attempts of the Germans to advance.
A few prisoners were taken. German artillery attack in Belgium before
bteensrate repulsed.

LONDON, July 1 Progress during day at Lens continued. More
trenches and more prisoners taken. Six German planes downed and
four sent back out of control. One British plane missing.

Wailuku 8th Grade

Makes High Record

All Promoted And Lowest Has 82.9
Percent Average Percentage Of

Promotions In School Better Than

Usual

The results of the final examinations
In the Wailuku public school show
that the 8th grade excelled its excel-
lent class record of 88.9 percent, made
In the spring examinations, by several
points. The final class average was
90.2 percent. The fact that there are
17 members in the class makes the
record the more remarkable. Nine of
this number stood over 90 and the
lowest was 82.9.

Other classes in the school made
good records but not so good as the
8th grade. The 7th made 81.6 per-
cent; and the 6th 81.8. The grading
for the 6th grade has not been fully
completed.

The following Is the percentage of
promotions by grades: 8lh grade,
100 percent; 7lh grade, 84.2 percent;
6th grade, (7) ; 5th grade, 81.9 percent;
4th grade, 89.7 percent; 3rd grade,
73.3 percent; 2nd grade, 94.4 percent;
and 1st grade, 72.9 percent.
Following is the individual standing
of. the 8th grade pupils:
,;.Rose Lum 97.8

' Ume Yanagi 96.0
.Karine Wilbur 94.8

A, .'Ah Hee Young 94.5

.'j Shigeo Hamamoto 93.2
, ',Takaya Kashinokl 92.8

Bella Rodrigues 92.3
v

' Alice Whitford 91.4
JbUKa Kaalhue 90.1

"i'Ah Yun Young 89.6
1 Kmny Atlta 88.6

,".;.' Yette Eckart 87.8
i All Mew Lum 87.2
, Ida Kapohakimohowa . . 86.4

'V. Oichi Yamaoka 84.6
Genchi FugitanI 84.0
Takashl Ichimura 82.9

? , :
'

Maui Beats Oak In

BrilliantPoloGame
f Maui scored a third victorv nf iha
season oer the Calm polo players i.i
tne.Rarai on the Fourth of July, winn-
ing by a score of 6 to 3. The game
W8S a fast one. and some nf H nnril.
cularly exciting. In a collision be
tween uaroid Rice and Bob Shingle,
the latter's pony was thrown back-
wards, falling across its rider's legs.
Fortunately hhingie was not sei 'ous
ly hmt ty the tumble and was nbie
to continue the game.
.' Harold Rice Dlaved nn tho ulrlo nf
the 'visitors, the team consisting of
xviqe, oningie, iTancis Brown, and
fatter Macfarlane.

"Maul's four COnsistpd nf Ram Tlnlrt.
win, Frank Baldwin, Edward Baldwin
nd Pat Collins.- Senator H. A. Baldwin umpired the

game. One of the largest crowds that
ever witnessed a polo match on Maui
atterided the game.

iV--i

Maui Amateurs Will Play
"

SForBenelitOfRedCross
Fpr the benefit of the American

Red Cross associnti On lln cnlnrtnin.
Went is being planned for Saturday
oTwmng, juiy zi, at the Paia Com-
munity House. "The Bracelet," a
l-- a play by Alfred Sutro will be
presented under the direction of Mrs.
T. B. Linton. The caste includes Mrs.
Revert p. Harbold, Mrs. George Aiken,
MiSs Violet Searhv. Mlsa MnHuiino

on, Tempsky, Ralph B. Walker, Allan
a. rarmaiee, uaviu Rattray, and Ken-iet- h

Smith.

Siik, Hat", by Lord Dunsany, who is
ugnung in France. This writer has
rhtfte plays running in New York at
thfjpresent time.
"MVs. Harbold and Mr. Snyder will?ent a dance "In the Shadows".
' Miss Hoffman's nrehestra will nlnv

Wltyeen acts and will also play for
luc, uaucing wmcn win lollow the
yrogjam.
t JflMs honed that Mnjii Will lln nMa

lovturn ln a creditable sum as its-- du-; tor the Red Cross.
t;U'f.

Exciting Baseball
; 'ff Opens New Series .

f H Continued from Page One.)

ipective teams.
HoJae runs wer marls vv a nHn.

ba gnd J. Kahaawinui of the A. A. C,
nnu j. junos or the Hawaiis.

A. Robinsnn ronlunoH i , rt
6th while W. Cockett pitched for the
nawaua in tne 8th ln Eaton'3 stead.
The final score was 16 to 14 in favor
of the Hawails.

Both the Chinese and Hawails now
have each a leg in a handsome cup
to be offered hv tho Woiinim
ware & Grocery Co. The teams will
worn uara ior tins cup which is to go
to the winner of the khH, iGood Games For Sunday

The fans of former tims will mis3
two good games if they fail to be pre-
sent next SlllldllV Wlmn..... II. n 7........j n 'jiijiaiicouand A. A. Cs., play at 1:20 P. M. and
iue nawaii ana Portuguese at &:30.

George H. Cumin
pire, handled his position well. E.
Bal acted as ollicial scorer.

MARRIAGE LirFNSce
July 2, 1917.

Toraet Hiirnrlii. an Tn
Matsui Sasaki. 18 .l!in
Ceremony bv Rev. D Tnria
July 5, 1917.

trank C. Correa, 23, Portuguese,
WailukU. Marie Svlvn 18 Part-Mow- n

Kipahulu. Ceremony by Father Justin.


